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THE PARABLE OF
REMINISCENCES
A VETERAN RAILROAD MAN POLLED
THE BIG BOSS
OF AVENEL 5,820,596 VOTES AND WON PRIZE

LOCAL NEWS
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BENNY" WEISS CELEBRATES
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY HERE

Mayor Neuberg has handed in his
subscription to the Bulletin. The
Mayor is one of those progressive
young men which the township needs
in charge of its affairs. Give him a
full house of eommitteemen of that
Joseph L. Gill, candidate for electype, and good public support, and we tion
to the office of Township Commay expect a good administration. mitteeman,
was a caller at the BulThe salary of the mayor and the eom- etin office this
Mr. Gill is a
mitteemen should be increased, and young man well week.
known to the voters
they should be expected to spend a of this ward, having
once beminimum amount of their time on the fore as a member ofserved
committee.
public business. That would mean a His statement to the the
voters appears
better handling of the township's af- elsewhere in the Bulletin.
He is
fairs, and in the end a saving to the
ooked upon as a progressive man who
taxpayers.
merits public confidence.

By ANN OLDTIMER
By KEENE SAVEE
The section now known as Ayenel
Purveyor of Foodstuffs to Many
A certain young man vowed he
•would have no boss. He would no has a very old history, but it is of
Homes of Our City
longer be classed with the works and course linked up with other trading
the clerks, -but wished to become an points, such as Rahway and WoodB. Weiss, familiarly known as
executive himself and boss others. bridge. The town's own history is of
"Benny," owner of the Economy
He was then a stenographer in a a later date, beginning with the name
Grocery Store, at the corner of Pennof Avenel itself about the time of the
large shipping and trading concern.
sylvania avenue, is celebrating hia
Thus the ambitious young man Civil War.
fifth anniversary in Avenel,, as
__ a
„
For years and years prior to that
burned the midnight oil, learning all
grocer and caterer to the people of
the fundamentals of the great indus- time it was merely an agricultural
this growing city. In commemoration
try, and in due course was rewarded community lying between Woodbridge
of his coming to this community five
for his industry by an appointment and Rahway, on what was then known
years ago, this month, he is advertisto the head of the credit department as the Pocahaunt (Poky Haunt) road,
ing a list of specials at low prices for
which seems to fit in with the facts,
of the corporation.
Be sure and attend the Christmas
Mrs.
P. Den Bleyker, Jr., and remainder of the month, "cutting
"Behold," he proclaimed to him-for the road was very narrow, and
bazaar and supper that will be given daughter Viola, spent Thursday with the
the heart out of things" to show his
in the Progressive Club House on theher mother, Mrs. B. F. Ellison.
self in smug complacency, "I am now along what is now the intersection of
appreciation of the patronage which
afternoon and evening of Oct. 24 by
a boss," and as his chest swelled and Woodbridge avenue and Avenel
he has got from an appreciative
the Woman's Club. The club memhis nostrils dilated with self-satisfac- street there was an old cabin which
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heisler, of Newark,
bers have been working very hard and but formerly of Avenel, spent Sunday public.
tion, the treasurer of the companv was believed to be haunted, At any
"Benny" came to this community
have a very attractive collection of with old friends here.
walked unannounced into his sanc- rate it was then known to be the
from Perth Amboy in 1915, when
articles which they will place on sale
tum, laying a neatly typed sheet of abode of spirits, which some of the
there were only eight houses in what
at a low price. The supper, from 5
instructions upon the desk of the oldest residents of Avenel will verify,
Excavation has begun for a new
to 7, will be served cafeteria style so residence for Mv. John Lucas on Jen- is now known as the "Park" section,
Credit Manager in which it was very for an old negro lived there who visat
the age of 25. Before undertaking
that it can be made to suit the appe- sen avenue.
suceintly stated that in the last analy- ited town every Saturday night, never
this
enterprise on his own hook, he got
tite
and
purse
of
all.
There
will
be
a
failing
to
return
with
a
leg
of
lamb
sis the Treasurer, not the head of the
his apprenticeship in some of the best
mystery
booth,
grab-bag
and
toys
for
and
a
quart
of
whiskey.
When
he
credit department, was the real boss
Little Miss Marion Leonard has groceries and city markets of Perth
the kiddies. The proceeds will be been
in that branch of the company's busi- was too much over-loaded to bring
spending the last two weeks with Amboy, where he worked with such
used
for
a
community
Christmas
tree
both,
the
leg
of
lamb
was
left
behind.
ness.
her grandmother in Woodbridge.
well-known concerns as Greenspan
and
treat
for
all
children
of
the
Three
lads
of
the
neighborhood
are
Taking soundings of himself once
Brothers, the Perth Amboy City Martown.
This
is
a
very
worthy
undercredited
with
having
laid
in
wait
one
more, the ambitious young man conMr. and Mrs. Breitfeller and fam- ket, and Scheurer & Son. For nine
taking
and
deserves
the
patronage
of
Saturday
night
for
his
return
and,
cluded that he had yet one step to
ily, of Long Island, spent Saturday years he worked for those Perth Amthe entire community.
him, relieved him of his favadvance befoTe he actually became a seizing
and Sunday .with Mrs. F. Schelener. boy merchants, from the time he was
orite
beverage,
but
it
was
found
upon
boss. Therefore he must needs aspire examination of the bottle that ForeMr. John Schelener, of Summit, was 16 until he was 25.
to the office of Treasurer of the enter- key, as he was called, was still the
Ground has been broken for a new also a guest at the same time.
Weiss is a self-made man,, having
prise, and, accordingly, after much possessor of most of the contents.
residence for Mr. and Mrs. Claussen,
come up from the ranks, born in
scheming and hard work he finally obof Woodbridge, on Manhattan avenue.
Mrs. F. Green and Mrs. Bader, of Russia, where opportunity is not
There was no road west of this old
tained the portfolio sought some years
Mr. Claussen is employed by the Phil- Colonia, spent Friday with Mrs. B. F. knocking at everybody's door. He i3
cabin which stood at a turn of the
adelphia and Reading R. R.
Ellison, mother of Mrs. Green.
later.
a keen trader, and knows how to buy.
I now highway, and only four houses on its
Consequently the bargains which he
"Verily,
am a boss*at
last.
control
the Ifinances
of the
company. entire length which ran from Rahway
Mr.
Rohr,
contractor,
is
pushing
has to offer, are the result of his
Invitations are out for a large card
I shall no longer have to take orders on westerly and thence northerly to
the
Avenel
street
sewer
so
hard
that
years of experience as a grocer and
party to be given by Mr. and Mrs.
from others," and his neatly mani- what was known as Leeswel, now
they have almost reached Demarest butcher to the better classes.
Chester Haight and Mr. and Mrs.
cured fingers patted his shiny dome Leeswelle avenue, Rahway. There
avenue.
He
expects
to
have
the
manFrank Barth on Oct. 31, to be given hole at that point built by the first
"Benny" is one of our progressive
self-appraisingly, for at the age ofwere a few houses on Rahway avenue,
at the Barth home.
a member of the Progressive
of next week. Demarest avenue, which citizens,
forty, he was a principal officer of a a few more on the territory running
a member of the Avenel
has been closed for nearly two Association,
great corporation and he would have back as far as St. George's avenue,
Fire
Company,
and a generous giver
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Trost,
of
Elizabeth,
about
a
dozen
in
all.
During
this
months,
can
then
be
opened
again.
dominion over hundreds of its em-period, for a century or more before
toward every good thing that comes
have
taken
rooms
with
Mrs.
Ray
Hanployes and over thousands of its cus- the station of Avenel itself was
along. He is not the kind that hoards
cock on Rahway avenue, for the wintomers.
Mrs. Lanning and son, John, of St. his money, but he puts his earnings
ter.
founded,
most
of
the
residents
were
But scarcely had he delivered him- farmers, associated in their re- B. F. Ellison, of Avenel, Once placed in charge of the yards at
Georges avenue, were New York visit- back into his business or spends it in
self of that oration of generous self- ligious,
ors on Saturday.
Waldo avenue, the largest interchange
the community some way, where his
social,
public
or
private
afMost
Popular
Conductor
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Gaylord,
of
appraisal when the buzzer on his desk fairs, either with Rahway or Woodyards of the Pennsylvania Company Edgar, entertained their niece and
L<
,
~
,
,
A
!
dollars mean progress and some good
the
Pennsylvania
System
rattled like the tail of a snake in bridge, as the case might happen to
| in the east. In that capacity Mr. Elli- nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lees, of Miss Rhoda Sabo and brother, | tn
to his fellows.
For t>m
the *-.
rest
let Mr.
f^llnwa PVT
o=+ i^+
Mthe sage-brushes of the West, sum- be, although the southerly portion of
' son was instrumental in handling the Brooklyn, over the week-end.
Stephen, and Misses Bella and Dor- Weiss tell his own story of his sucmoning him to the office of the Presi- this district seems to have functioned
There are more famous people in transportation of troops all through
othy Ellison enjoyed a theatre party cess:
dent, where the policies of the com- mostly with Woodbridge, while the Avenel to the square mile than in any the World War. He was also active
"I am just a plain fellow with plain
Miss Sue MacKinnon has been kept on Saturday evening.
pany were fully outlined to him and
other suburban city of its size in the in the sale of Liberty Bonds, the Red
I have been born and raised
the limitations of the powers of thenortherly part traded with Kahway. United States. We scarcely get one Cross and other things connected with very busy the past few weeks making
Mrs. Edward Rogers entertained facts.
a daily trip to Perth Amboy to re-Mr. and Mrs. Mean, of Jersey City, in this line of business. I have lived
Treasurer were impressively stressed The territorial conditions naturally into print before another appears on war work,
for 17 years in Middlesex county, 12
had something to do with that, for inthe horizon. Like the many-headed i At present Mr. Ellison is acting as hearse her part in the "Flirtation on Sunday.
upon.
years in Perth Amboy and five years
"Behold, I am still a servant,'1 the later years Rahway made an unsuc- hydra which grew two heads if one | Township Inspector having charge of Group" which will appear in the home
young man meekly murmured to him- cessful attempt to annex the north- of its nine was cut off, for every not-Hhe work on the Avenel street sewei'. talent musical comedy "Miss Bob
• « ,".
. • _,
here in Avenel. I have served people
which the Catholic Daughters
self, "I shall have to be President erly part of what is now Avenel.
Members of the Outing Club or- Dy the hundreds. I know what good
able citizen we sketch in the Bulletin He has always been an active worker White"
of
America
will
give
at
the
Majestic
There were a few servant cabins, two new prospects appear for the next in the affairs of the community, albefore I am a real Boss."
some tune last year, are plan- js e r v ice is. My customers are always
on Oct. 23 and 24. Those ganized
Thus the ambitious man climbed ex-slaves many of them, scattered issue.
i ways promoting better thitigs. He Theatre
ning
to
give a play some time in the my friends too. I always try to please
near
future.
who
saw
the
play
given
by
this
organn
M
r
upward toward his goal of Bossdom. over the territory too. The last one
B.
F.
Ellison,
retired
from
service
•
was
responsible
for
erecting
the
pub™»»**
a n d satisfy my customers and make
ization
last
year
are
expecting
someIn due course he became the Presi- of these cabins only disappeared in on the Pennsylvania lines after 33 • lie flag pole on Liberty Siji'are. He thing even better this year.
Mrs.
Ellison enjoyed a visit by friends
them,
friendshow
whoI
stayofon
with lasting
me. That>•
dent, and finding the Chairman of the the last 30 or 40 years. There was years of continuous; service, from the is a strong supporter of '^.•.^Sunday
her daughter, Mrs. W. Force, and her will
ill tled and iieid
ith K 0 0 *Th
ohtaiSed
held
poaii/jsns with
gtasitvjis
Board of Directors still over him in little change in the population or in age of 17 to 50, is still a compara- \ school, of which h<? i
S(?ny Wil.'ia.ti, jn- i-unday."" '
jsuch firms as Greenspan Bros., Perth
A'party iron! LVU rristown were in I
authority he aspired to and finally sat the community generally for many tively young man. yvh<; a* one tiftte, is u intttitotr bf the 1
Avenel on Monday looking for lots | Miss Clara White, of Glen Ridge, Amboy City Market, Jacobson & Co.
in the highest seat of official power years preceding the Civil War, 4bom when he was much youngev than he 83, F. & A. M. of Woodb
til the corporation, i When he dis-which time the building- of the Perth is now, won the first prize for being U. A. M. of Jersey City, t h ^ ll Re- owned by them on the Hill Top near |s p e nt last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs! and the Sunshine Market.
"In May, 1912, I met a New York
covered that in the last analysis the Amboy branch of the P. R. R. took the most popular freight conductor on | publican Club and the A. P. A., ofSt. George's road. They had just dward I. Rogers.
girl, Miss Hanna Ehrlich. I liked the
stockholders were the real boss in a place, when the quiet little farming the Pennsylvania lines this side of Avenel. In 1912 he was a candidate been informed that these lots had
and her name, but thought that
y
large corporation, he schemed, and section "on the back road to WoodThe wild fowl season opened on the girl
Township Committeeinan but was een sold for unpaid taxes, although
Weiss was a better name for such a
slaved, and borrowed money, until he bridge" as Av9nel was then always re- Pittsburgh, receiving 5,820,595 popu- for
hey
contended
that
the
taxes
had
6th in New Jersey for wild duck,
had sufficient to acquire the control- ferred to, was put on the map with a lar votes—1,000,000 more than the defeated by Joseph L. Dill, of Port >een paid to date. Moral to those eese and snipes. A number of "fans" nice girl, so I had it changed October
1912. We did not have much exstation baptized under the name of next highest contestant, the prize con-] Reading.
ling interest himself.
olding lots: Keep your tax receipts. rom Avenel were out early the open- 20,
cept love to start on, and so we deAvenel,
after
one
of
the
daughters
of
sisting
of
a
Regal
touring
car
valued!
Married
at
19
to
Miss
Elizabeth
B.
Miss
Grace
MacKinnon
spent
a
few
ng day. Although there is said to be cided that Avenel was a pretty good
Consequently, we find this young
Berth, they have reared seven chilthen owner of a large tract of at §695.
ays the past week at Clarks Town- n increase in wild duck and geese place
man at the age of fifty-five an arro- the
for an adventure of that sort.
Mr. Ellison was born at Keyport, dren, six girls and one boy, and the hip,
land
here.
N.
J.
gant figure in the business world,—
ue to the elimination of spring And that is how I started here, when
Monmouth County, N. J., in 1870, couple have eight grandchildren. The
From
that
time
on
the
real
history
proud, commanding men, monopolizhooting, the increase from all re- there were only a few houses over
where he received a little drilling in Ellison home on Remson avenue was
Mistress Marie Large has been iorts seems to be in the ponds and
ing trade and industry, a Big Boss of our little city begins, which will the three R's before starting to work built in 1893, about 30 years ago. It
in this section. In the beginning I
uite
sick
and
is
still
confined
to
her
be
taken
up
in
our
next
installment
on
amongst Bosses, a Merchant Prince,
treams instead of in the bags. Those worked outside to keep things going
at a very tender age. He first worked is still in good repair, cozy and comfy.
the
"Reminiscences
of
Avenel."
ome
on
George
street.
whose ships sail on the seven seas, a
een out with the guns were Messrs. and Mrs. Weiss ran the store alone.
in th$ Maintainance of Way Depart- Mr. Ellison is a hard worker, a publicfinancial giant who acknowledges no
iVilliam Barth, Rudolph Voelker, Once I went to Amboy for some of
ment of the Pennsylvania R. R., con- spirited man, a character about whom
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Barth
attended
peers on earth. At the door of hisSMEATHERS GAINS IN
''red Leidner, Andrew Keyes, Mr. my groceries carrying them home in
tinuing in that position until he was much might be written if space were
magnificent private office all men
promoted to the position of Passenger not so limited. He is in many re- he Princeton-Colgate football game Ubrobta, Ray Hancock and Joe Salvia. bags. The place was all under snow
SUBSCRIPTION
RACE
t
Princeton
on
Saturday.
knock and enter meekly, hat in hand,
then, and coming up from the car
Yard Brakeman in Jersey City. In spects a man of the old school—
for the great Mogul is the superior
1891 hi was promoted to be passenger rugged, honest, determined, unflinchMrs. H. Ford and Mrs. F. Nelson, line, the bags broke and my stock of
Contestants
stand
in
the
same
or.of them all. No man in the whole
Mrs.
Van Slyke and daughters, f Brooklyn, were the guests of Mrs. supplies scattered all over the snow.
ing in his views, a man good to have
1 yard conductor, where he was emworld can say him nay or call him to der as last week in the Bulletin's sub ployed until 1916 when he was again as a friend, but a relentless opponent ith Misses Rhoda and Susan Sabo, )dward I. Rogers, on Columbus Day. I then took off my overcoat and put
account, for he is a very rich and scription contest, but R. E. Smeathers advanced to the position of Assistant as an enemy, strong in his convictions yere shopping in Newark on Saturthe things in that and brought them
is pressing B. Drevich more closely Passenger Yard Master, having been and persistent in his course.
"ay. ,
Mrs.
Neil Hume enjoyed a visit on home. Avenel was then very little
powerful magnate whom everybody for
first
honors.
'rom his mother, Mrs. Sanderson, of
feareth much.
B. Drevich
16
Mrs. Al Lipnick, of New Brunswick, {ew York, and her sister and husband developed, and my store was then also
But presently, as he sits in his R. E. Smeathers,
15 SICK OR ABSENT
5,165 REGISTERED IN
.pent the week-end with her parents, rom Perth Amboy, on Tuesday and pretty small. But it has improved
luxurious private office, ruling over Mrs. C. M. Haight
and so has Avenel. We have, there9
Mr.
his vast dominions, as one invested Mrs. F. E. BarthWOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP treet.and Mrs. J. Fox, on Avenel Wednesday.
ALLOWED TO VOTE
fore, earned all that we have in the
7
•with regal power, the phone on his
way of a business, and we have many
The
collection
at
the
Sunday
school
glass-topped desk rings gently, a
WOODBRIDGE—Complete returns
WOODBRIDGE. — A person who
times been the only source of supply
WILKERSON
RETURNS
Mr.
James
Kenna
moved
his'furnilast
Sunday
amounted
to
$10,
which
small still voice at the other end of
contemplates being out of the State of all registry boards who sat Tues- ure from Tottenville to Avenel this vas added to the national collection for the people here when conditions
the line commands him, and he beFROM WESTERN TRIP on Election Day or who has reason to day to allow late voters to add their ast week and with his family will
too bad for them to shop els.e- '
'or the Smyrna ; Relief. Five dollars were
comes meek as a little child, for lo, it
believe that sickness will prevent him names to the poll books show that ive with his mother, Mrs. Mary ivere
where. I constantly added more xrpraised
by
the
Sunshine
class,
is his wife that speaketh to him,—
O. A. Wilkerson, vice-president and, or her from appearing in person at the 5,165 are entitled to vote at the comuntil about the 1st of Decem- which shows that these young ladies to-date fixtures, keeping ahead of the
the Real Big Boss.
general manager of the Steel Equip-' polls may vote by making affidavit to ing election. They are divided among Cenna,
ber,
when
he expects that his new are not limiting their rays to this population all the time with my equip- •
ment Corporation, of Avenel, re- the township clerk on or before next the various wards and polls as follows: ome on Burnett
street will be com- :ountry alone but are endeavoring to ment. I have an electric coffee mill,
SUNSHINE CLASS MEETS
Ward Ward Ward ileted.
turned last Sunday from a month's Tuesday, October 24.
electric chopping machine, good
lelp all who are in need.
The Sunshine Class held their first absence from his office, during which
I
II
III
scales, slicing machines for lunch ,
meeting for the coming year at thetime he made an extended business
1st
poll
444
530
452
AVENEL BAZAAR
meats, good show cases, all for the
Very attractive posters for the
—The
Maple
Realty
Company
is
home of one of its members, Miss and pleasure trip to the Far West,
2nd
poll
538
365
386
The Avenel Branch of the Woman's
Woman's Club bazaar and supper, now building three houses in the Park purpose of having an up-to-date, place,
Anna Elizabeth Baker, on Hyatt touching most of the leading cities on Club will hold a bazaar and supper at 3rd poll
576
2S2 413 which
they will hold on Oct. 24th, ection, and they expect to start while 1without many of these things,
street, last Friday evening. The most the Pacific Coast. The outlook, ac- the Avenel Progressive Club House on 4th poll
444
563 222 have made
their appearance on the >uilding at least five or six more very and a smaller outlay, I might have
of the time was spent in discussing cording to Mr. Wilkerson, is for the afternoon and evening of OctoTotal—5165.
bill boards of the village. The work ihortly. They have opened larger made more money, and saved mdre.
plans for the coming year. Nothing gradually improving business, more ber 24.
was done by Mr. William Lloyd, who offices at 156 Broadway, New York But I have always believed in giving
definite was decided upon, but from hopefulness and optimism prevailing
is generously helping a good cause City, and expect to put on a larger back to the people a great deal of
Houses
for
sale
or
rent,
lost
dogs,
all the various things discussed the than for months.
The Burton Stores, Inc., of Perth lots for sale or exchange, apartments along.
I make from the business in
stafl of salesmen. They are planning what
club will be kept busy for the good
Amboy, are new advertisers in thisto let, second-hand furniture for sale
profits. So far I have not profited
to
push
forward
their
development
of the community. Those present SPECTACULAR FIRE
paper. They are one of a large chain help wanted, positions wanted, anyMrs. Charles Siessel and children project with exceptional vigor during much from that policy, but it is a
•were Mrs. Van Slyke, Misses Inez Van
stores which operate extensively where, anything, anytime, list it in ipent
which I am sure will win in
Columbus Day in Unionville.
the next few months, providing homes policy
IN COLONIA GARAGE of
Cleft, president; Helen Tuttle, Marion
throughout the United States special- the Bulletin. Hundreds of readers
the end, at least the good will_ and
for
the
homeless
of
other
cities.
Baigrie, Susan and Agnes Crede,
izing in Woman's and Misses Ready- will see it and in a short time your
friendship of my neighbors which I
Mistress Jean De Young was comDorothy Ellison, Laura and Esther
A conflagration which might have to-Wear.
more than money. I have here
want, whatever it is, will be satisfied. pelled to miss several days of schoo"
Capt. Wranitz, of the Avenel Fire value
Van Slyke, Anna Baker and Minnie been more serious, broke out about
convenience for a neighborhood
because of a severely sore throat.
Jompany, inspected the Avenel school every
2:15 o'clock Sunday morning in the Mandolin, tenor, banjo instruction;
Schlener.
<
and can give the service of a
building for officials of the State early store
garage of Charles H. Whitney, of results guaranteed, instruments free,
city establishment at city prices.
GIRLS!
GIRLS'.
ATTENTION
B.
Drevich,
grocer
on
Minna
ave
this
week.
Dover
road.
The
flames
had
gained
POOR OLD JONES
That satisfies me, and what more does
The Customs Shirt Factory near nue, is having an addition built to his
considerable headway, consuming E. Rogers, Avenel.
By KEENE SAVEE
a man want in this world."
Pennsylvania
station,
wants
help.
Exnew
store.
It
will
serve
as
a
store
garage,
Ford
Sedan,
and
a
number
of
The
Security
Company
was
reprei
FOR SALE
perienced operators wanted, and a few oom and a garage for the car hesented at the Stationer's convention
A grocer who had soaked Bill Jones, garden implements. The loss will
Houses and lots for sale in Perth 'young girls also for floor work. Ap- lontemplates buying in the spring. held
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
aggregate
$1500,
which
is
covered
by
at Atlantic City last week. That
For prunes and spuds his life-long
Amboy
and
Staten
Island.
All
in
The Woman's Club, of Avenel, held
ply at the Shirt Factory, Avenel, N. J, Growing business is given as the rea gathering is an annual affair, national
insurance.
The
origin
of
the
fire
is
day,
good locations.
Inquii-e owners,
short business session at the Proson for this move.
uncertain.
in character, representatives from all agressive
Until the bill had grown so large
Club House on Wednesday
Busse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
pver
the
country
attending.
FOR RENT
Mr. Whitney's mother, who is visitThe poor old chap could hardly pay.
evening,
with a full attendance of
Miss
Elizabeth
Claytor,
of
Thorpe
At Avenel Park, 6 room house
Conscious-stricken to Bill returned ing her son, first discovered the fire
ladies
present.
One new member,
avenue,
Avenel,
lost
her
bicycle
in
th
steam, electricity, coal and gas range
A roast beef supper will be served Mrs. Kemp Smith, was received into
That part he felt he had not earned. when the flames, coming through the
BY
HECK!
fire
at
New
Dover
last
Sunday
morn
at the home of Mrs. Ray Hancock, membership.
three minutes walk to Penn. station
roof, cast a glare on her bedroom
Two important anwindows. Mrs. Whitney awakened the
rent $45. Inquire of H. A. Tuttle ing, for which 35 members of the Rahway avenue, by the Auxiliary of nouncements were made: that the club
First Annual
The doctor who concocted salves
Avenel
Fire
Department
were
call
the Avenel Progressive Club, Novem- would hold its second birthday party
members of the household and sent a
Prospect Ave., Avenel. Phone Rah
And for Bill's house had mixed the telephone
ed out. Her bicycle was in the ber 6th, from 6-8.
alarm to the Rahway and
way 782-W.
on the first Wednesday of November
• pills,
garage
there
which
burned
down.
Avenel Fire departments, both of
at the home of Mrs. Krug, and that
Until it took an awful roll
which were quickly on the scene. The
Mrs. Harry Baker entertained the the Mothers' CIUD at Woodbridge
••••#•*•******•*•*
To square things up for family ills,
Eddie Fox, who has been severelj sewing class of the Woman's Club at would
fire, however, had gained such headcelebrate its birthday with a
One day sent Jones an envelope,
to
b
e
held
by
the
ill, is up and around again, convales- her home on Hyatt street last Friday party on Oct. 26th to which all club
way that it was impossible for the
• NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Containing refunds on his dope.
fire companies to do anything but
cing nicely.
afternoon. The usual jolly time and members in Avenel were invited. The
Avenel Progressive Assn.
the residence from catching
a goodly amount of sewing was the ladies of the Auxiliary to the ProgresAll
copy
for
new
advertiseThe coal man and the kind landlord, keep
at
the
B. P. Baldwin & Son have had thei result of the afternoon spent together. sive Club also announced the roast
Touched by the sight of poor old from the flying sparks.
ments or changes in old ones
truck nicely lettered. George Leon Mrs. Greenhalgh kindly played while beef supper that they plan to hold on
The blaze could be seen all over
CLUB HOUSE
Jones
should be in the hands of the ard did the artistic work for them.
the ladies worked. The dainty repast Nov. Oth at the home of Mrs. Ray
Had told him that in their last wills, Colonia and adjacent territory, causeditor
not
later
than
Tuesday
helped to swell the bazaar fund. Mrs. Hancock.
Sat. Evening, Oct. 28, 1922
They would refund some silver bones, ing considerable excitement in the
evening before the Friday of isThe local merchants complain tha B. F. Ellison will be the next hostess
neighborhood, several
While the milkman in his one-horse immediate
The club librarian made it known
sue.
the wholesalers are advancing price on Remson avenue on October 20th.
nearby houses being in danger.
Beginning w i t h the
that the library would not be open on
cart,
on
them
for
foodstuffs.
This
is
du
All
standing
advertisements
A
comic
element
injected
itself
month of November this
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24th,
Also showed signs of changing heart.
to higher prices generally in the com
Last Saturday afternoon another next
will be run as they are unless
when a zealous member of the Avenel
because of the bazaar which will be
Association will hold a
modity
markets.
The
high
cost
o
tennis
set
was
played.
The
players
Fire
Department
responded
with
his
cancelled
or
notice
of
changed
Poor Jones' mind was failing fast,
will be with us again if thes< were Albert Larkin and Howard Dur- held on that day, and that the library
dance the first and second
company attired in full dress, he hav•k copy reaches us before the time * living
The struggle for his daily bread,
advances
continue. If, therefore, yo mer. The first resulted in 6—2 in will not be open after this next ThursSaturdays
in
each
month.
ing
been
to
some
social
affair.
•* above given.
For clothes and shelter for his brood,
* find your grocery bills growln Durmer's favor and the last in 6—4 day, Oct. 26th, in the evening.
Had loosened wheels up in his head,
DANCE, Sat., Nov. 4
larger, do not blame the merchant in Larkin's favor. The elimination
FOR RENT
But when these refunds reached his
Gents,
50c; Ladies, 35c
locally, for they cannot prevent thes set will be played on Saturday after- FOR SALE CR RENT—A three room
Three rooms and bath, steam heat.
home,
bungalow. Inquire of Mr. William
advances.
noon, Oct. 21st.
Call or write Mr. Obrota, Rahway
All reason left Bill's shiny dome.
Baker.
HELP
WANTED
Ave.
Tel. Rahway 388.
-
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BARN DANCE

ALUMINUM WARE
Double Boilers
and
Water Kettles
Greenspan & Schlesinger

JUST RECEIVED
BLANKETS
and
COMFORTERS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

Experienced Operators
JUST RECEIVED
Wanted
A Full Line
Also a Few Young Girls
of
for Floor Work
^FLANNELS
Greenspan & Schlesinger * Apply at the Shirt Factory

WINTER UNDERWEAR
and
STOCKINGS

STOVE PIPE
and
OAL PAILS

PAGE
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STATE AIDS ROAD
RAILWAY OWNS

•(hollar age, judgment aid experience.'
In M old case decided In the New
York eowt »f appeal*, which hag been
followed erer alnce, e gin <>f nine and
one-half yearn old T M taking her litaim the
tle brother three years and two months
them.
old across the afreet toi • drag store.
The boy fell on the strswt oar track*
Landmark
New Jersey Highway Commission U WM la the old horse lear ds v*. and Ooo- •'.**• «ju!sJtioD
by Hd» Hudson
Commission for fli/XW,
& Park
P
Will Start Condemnation Suit the driver, who might have teen the
Roblason, a abted landmark
boy fall and stopped hli horses If he
northern end of the county durto Get Property.
had been watchful, did not stop and
ran orer the boy.
, fitg tbe pre-draugb^ day*, will pass into
'history. Th4s parcel of property, about
The street ear company put '
L
DEMANDS BRIDGES BE BOUGHT number of defense*; that the h <• *fc half an acre, w u long sought by the
park commission to complete a solid
no business to fall on the tr- ^f hf.d area of holdings east of tfce Hudson
;
^A ; U> at boulevard. It afford* the park a con
Reason Otvwi for Action IK Ms sister was not old eno
after him and that the
,**j?i to
tinuotii line akmg tbe BuUsferry read.
U> Start C*urt Proem*.
negligent in letting f . /Jfcfenrs
pose her little brot
* >eriu'hg-gW» ex••
of street traffic.
,»#i to the *'»r/gera
none of these f
-t*tse "tfotfri <U«Std - that
matter of law ^fjwm
was good as a
O B j ^ H o w f75,000 of state year old si?' j * T^fre Sine art* one-half
$remely
•money H tied "5f> la a wad which 1«
vata* *ot.' of traeh an exSmall payment down, balance in monthly payWned and controlled by the Pennsyl- yonc
she" w»t not compevania Ra^if6aTCottn>lSy in "Soutl^ Amo 1
her-little brother.
k
ment, conmting of principal and interest, which,
he thi>r '°
boy was the interfiling refffton fjifen
boy v was too young
by 'the State Highway Commission for
added together, amount to much less than you are
paiBtWbutory negligence.
its action in deciding to Start condem. .."bowed*that the girl had
v *=- W
paying for rent alone.
nation proceedings to acquire the prop- yue the f 11>ejrt 8b-ei could to keep her
erty. It 18 known as Section li <>(. ' rTIe b r egher from'being hurt, and "it
Route 4, leading to the seashoreV>o)ut#.
* : a s a •1BII*ter °* l a w negligence
In Avenel Park, a fine location for a permanent
In the background^ the controver- L
/pa-rents'to-send her." The court
sy between the Highway Commission ,, r e oeeMed that a young child was
residence, convenient to New York, New Brunswick,
and thecompany as to the price to be DO J, -stii Jnris or responsible for its
paid fo? Jhe land Involved lies tbe o w /B conduct."
Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Amboy, great induscourse pursued b.? J^ie preceding comState High School Conference
trial centers, where any man or any member of his
mission. The forme? gominlssion, as
The fifth annual state high school
shown by the record* on file, contract
"conference of New Jersey will be held
family can always find employment.
«d for and bulH th]s_jrtvetch of roa
«t the StHte University, New Brunsway on^ private property of the r ' wick, on October 27 and 28. There
road with state mone%y without a c
will be conferences for supervisors,
superintendents and high school prinIfiftVs Interests fn the matter,
cipals. Dr. Daniel 0. Knowlton of Cothere is a situation which w
lumbia University *nd Miss Margaret
suit In this important link lr
Jackson of New York city will speak
being closed to traffic In tbr
at this session. The conference dincompany decided to enfor'
ner will be held In the Ballantlne
there.
irj mnaslum In the evening. Following
How the executive cor
the dinner "Education at Antloek" will
former commission, in
of
be dls«u#s«l by President Arthur K.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
215 Smith Street
Atlantic City, decided ^
at | Morgan and "Tbe New Points of View
of -way from the rr ^Xrf)&i f o r ^ 5 0 0 ) In the Social Sciences" by Professor
covering the acre* ^ involved and to Harold O. Rugg of Columbia Universipa, an addltloo M $ 1 8 0 0 0 toT { w o ty.
bridges over the f j . o a d t w l , i c n h a d b e e n
Saturday there will be a macs meetbnilt by the ra1 ^ o a ( i ( a nd ^iVB n o wt n e
entire cornm* ^ } O J 1 M T e r ratified the ing and group conferences. Among
decielco, ar ^ brought out In the an- the prominent speakers at the confernouncemer ^ 0 ; t n e condemnation plan*, ence will be: Professor John A. Flteh,
y was never paid to the rail- New York School of Social Work; B.
deed was never conveyed to W. Hatch, Teachers' College, New
York; Superintendent D. B. Corson,
s*>te,
> , and yet
y the road
ad was
was bnilt
bnilt Newark; Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, departCREDE CONSTRUCTION
'wJth/nearly $7^,000 of state money, ac- ment of public Instruction, Harrisburg,
'«opfling to ttee present commission'* Pa.; Professor Edwin Oreenlaw of the
COMPANY
statement.
University of North Carolina, Dr. EdThe attorney general has supported gar F. Smith, president of the AmeriCARPENTER
the view of the present commission can Ohemieal Society; Professor Jean
and
that it has no authority to pay the Broadhurst, Columbia University; ProBUILDER
"Style is as essential in dress as it is in literature."
$18,000 asked by the Pennsylvania tor fessor W. H. Kllpatrlck, Columbia UniChe two bridges, and the railroad's evi- versity; Miss Alice T. Ooseo of the
Enfield Rd.__Colonia, N. J.
-—Fashion Facts.
dent Intention not to sell the roadway Metropolitan Museum of Art, Profes
leads to the con- g o r Q M W n i t c n e r of New York and
damnation suit.
To produce style in dress it is necessary first to
Randolph Somervllle of New York
Age of Discretion Fixed
University.
have a suit that accentuates your personality.
At what age a child becomes capable
Election to Pension Office
of discretion has been passed upon by
Miss S. Ida MaeMahon of Trenton'
New
Jersey's
highest
court
in
a
negli
Here is a Tweed at $30 that on certain men is
was elected to a three year term as a j
gence ease. Children are often injured member of the board of trustees of j
in accidents, and a common defense in the New Jersey Teachers' Pension and j
remarkably smart. For others a nice dark worsted
such a damage suit Is that the child Annuity Fund at the annual meeting]
or blue pencil stripe at $35 would be very approwas guilty of contributory negligence. of tbe organization at the state house.
The law In the state courts Is that She succeed* Miss Ella Donahay of
priate,^
when the Injured party In an accident {freehold) w'-^trt* A candidate for re-1
has been guilty of negligence and Is to election. ^'--^^B first ballot the vote
15 Church St.
blame for the accident he cannot re- wa« a tie. ^ f f
In fact our selection is so varied in models and
cover damages. This does not apply
NEW BRUNSWICK
State OomnJisslorier of Education
to children of tender age because to be John Enright, secretary of the fund, |
fabrics, colors *nd patterns, that every man can be
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
guilty of negligence one muat have was named as the presiding officer and j
reached the age of discretion.
styled,
„< it * *»» '&*
Oliver J. Moreloek of Essex was elect-,
No child under the age of seven ed secretary. The report of Mr. Ea- j BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
years Is capable of committing a crime. right showed the undivided profits of j
TEAS and COFFEES
If a child six years old kills another the fund anrount to $41,431.04 and that i
child he Is not held for murder or man- there was paid out In retirement al- j
slaughter of any degree. If a child un- lowances during the year beginning
of Best Quality at Lowest
der seven sets fire to a house it is not July 1. 1921, and ending June 30 last
Prices
arson. Nothing that a child under the sum of $36,456.85.
SERVICE
seven years old does can be a crime.
MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
There were 42 deaths during the
SATISFACTION
This Is on the theory that a child of year. 19 of men and 2?. of women. The
such tender age has neither under- decedents bad paid into the fund $6,standing of what constitutes a crime l»1.08. Pensions aggregated $326,848.
nor of the results of its own acts and
Fight Shyster "8toeks"
that it has not judgment or discretion.
mr i « t imt a At SAX tun Bin HJM WIH tin nitx m\ BR\ tA\ DIK\ M l SM JM !)M JM >
The
New
Jersey Bankers' AssociaBetween the ttge of seven years and
of twelve years a child is presumed to tion has resolved to engage m an Inbe incapable of crime, but that pre- tensive campaign to protect New .Ter- J
OUR POLICY
sumption may be removed by proof sey Investors against the wiles of pedPast records count only when the full standard of
that the child had sufficient capacity dlers of fraudulent and worthless
excellence is maintained.
to understand the neglect or crime stocks which It is a misnomer to term
"securities." The president of the ascharged and know Its wrongful ness.
Depositors should know the uses to which their
The law as to the liability of a child sociation, Rufus KeMer of the Ironfunds are devoted-—the safeguards with which they
for criminal offences Is absolute, but bound Trust Company of this city, has
are surrounded.
the law of a child's civil responsibility appointed a committee to carry on the
for Its acts Is not statute law, but the campaign. Tbe chairman of this committee 1« Floyd C. Devore of the SusOur policy of protecting the interests of our cusdecisions of the courts.
tomers has made this one of the best Banks of its
In this recent New Jersey1 c«se a sex Oounty Trust Company, who last
kind aaywhere^—we welcome inquiries.
child six and one-half years old was year conducted a similar campaign
coasting on bis sled and struck the eoaflned to Sussex couuty with very
That Safe Kept
wheel of the defendant's motor track. beneficial results. The efforts of the
conunltte«
will
be
concentrated
on
ImMe in Business**
Toe child was Injured and suit w u
brought for damages. The trial Jndgw pressing upon tbe people the danger of
charged the Jury thar "there Is a pre- Investing their savings in new and un
HEN HM rot «f fau b a s i n * prof
« i j lay w > ta«Aiam% h o p , hm
sumption that a child under seven tried project* that promise big dividends,
but
seldom
keep
their
promMMI office Mfe, pfofNtwg iW wry vittb
yean of a«e is not guilty of contrib• f ^ i s b t a w n c stood beginning MM I »
utory negligence; that somewhere in ises. Tbe country Is full of these fake
Kfcvild on the «M foimdMHM.
concerns tbat Have no other purpose
the
progress
of
the
life
of
a
child
be
Woodbridge,
N.
J.
125 Main Street
than
to
rob
aa
uninformed
and
confidA biMtMss worth faring decent* dtt
reaehas a point where ae crosses from
prtKciio* of * e S c o w * Sled OfS»
adolescence to e»p*etty for under- ing public and tbat employ an army of
9tfe.
glib toagned salesmen to unload their
i >wi iwi nujaejMi IWB me vna wt w> iws iwf iw« nre vwi nrs IWS m we- vat wit iw» iw»w^ \ g | standing aad that when a bay reaches worthless stuff on th* people. In cmnThis S*fc M she r«Mlt of • ohcadrt
that age the degree of care and cau•onctoirjlion by sptculiia.
tion to be exercised by aim is such as batlsc the swindlers and frustrating
It mide »< IHITV p
wojild ordinarily be expected from a thetr plans wherever possible the
aeel
bankers are doing a most commendar tireproofinc nutcruls an
child of his age aad experience."
ble
work.
If th« Jury find* as • matter of fact
Tkt patented adjustable untrior add)
Speed Fines Ineffective
that the boy aas not reached the age
Hint a«d aunge rapacity » f rotecowa.
of discretion then oo act of his could
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Dill
1
tow Mtt b « N K pro&ced in big*
be held against him because It would has learned tbat One* am Ineffective
and
•umbers in FOUR STAND AMMZED S C S I
not be fair to cba*g« a child who did in checking excessive speeding by aunot have the ability to reason and take tomobllists. The average speed maniac
r ™ > - ft/, BccUa HA lit
care of himself with negligence. The is willing to take the chances of paytest Is the child's capacity to under- ing a small fine rather than curb his
Full Weight
Prompt Service
Steel Equipment Corp.
stand and avoid dangers to which it Is propensity for speeding. But being
deprived of the right to drive a ear is
t exposed.
Avenel, N. J.
After a child reach-as the age of another matter, and so Commissioner
Tel. 229-J
seven he Is not charged with the same DUI has written, to all magistrates
Telephone Rahway 540
discretion as a man, but only with the throughout the state asking them to
PORT READING
WOODBRIDGE AVE.
I the licenses of speeders instead
exercise of discretion, "of a rierson ai

JJ3BJMMH

COFFEE
Real Economy Blend, 4 lbs.
Hotel Special, 5 lbs.
Danish Roast Blend, 3 lbs.
Famous Jersey Blend, 3 lbs.
Jersey Special, 3 lbs.

Now Ready

Maple Realty Company
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Money refunded if unsatisfactory
We deliver anywhere, or ship by parcel post.
Write or phone us—P. A. 2337.

JERSEY COFFEE COMPANY
30 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

V

4

t

h

$1.00
1.50
1.00
1,00
1.25

None Better «t Any Price

Now smoked
by a million
men who love
a superior
cigarette

^

VJNLPM BBi. SR\ SM 3aH 3&\ M\ M l M l IM SJffll i

e

cigarettes

right9

15 for 10c

STYLE

a

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

C CHRISTENSEN & BRO.

W

I
I•
I
I

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE COAL
SANITARY ICE
THEO. A. LEBER

I
I
I

SAFETY
SERVICE
SUCCESS

ELECT

RUNYON
GOVERNOR
This advertisement hai been paid Utt bj Arthur T. Vmftderbilt,
Campaign Manager of William N. Runyon

fGANTIC ALTERAT
Now Going On At The Boston Shoe
152 MARKET STREET, RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

Shoe Prices Slaughtered

All OurShoes Reduced To Less Than Cost
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CLASSIFIED ADVS
Classified advertisements only one>
cent a word. It will pay you to use
it.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
FARMS WANTED—If your farm is
ior sale and price reasonable, write
us. We have ready buyers. Eastern
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.

WANTED TO RENT
"Warehouse or barn, suitable for storage; must be 20x40 or larger. AdI'dress Storage, care of Woodbridge
Independent.
9,272 tp.
"

ROOM AND BOARD
EOOM and BOARD for children over
6 years old, in a beautiful country
spot, high) healthy; good fresh milk,
>sggs, butter; school nearby; good
care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM,
Jamesburg, N. J.

HELP WANTED
GIRLS—We now have openings for
several girls to do chemical and
other light work. Apply Merck &
Co., Employment Office, Rahway,
N. J.
10-20, 27.
MEN WANTED
We have several openings for gen*
eral factory workers. Steady work
tfor steady men. Apply at our em* jployment office at Oil Refinery gate
aouse for all three plants.
THE BARBER ASPHALT CO.
MAURER
JEOYS or girls, over 16 years old, can
make a little extra money getting
(subscriptions for the Middlesex Countty Press. Write or call. Woodbridge
Independent, 23 Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Large size safe. Bargain for quick sale. Apply Mr.
Hertz, Carteret Postoffice.
POULTRY
*
BUY and sell all kinds of poultry. Highest pruses paid. New
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neilson street, near Albany, New Brunswick. Phone New Brunswick 2027.
7-21,tf
WORTH SELLING is worth telling.
Advertise it in the Middlesex
County Press.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES"
FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
<GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old
false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Albany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
S-18, tf.
HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING.
j fiufcton-holes, covered buttons, picoting, scalloping, pinking and eyelets. Full line of beads, art and novelties. Segal's, 409 George street,
New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
8-18, tf.
HOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at
low prices in town. Philadelphia
Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New
Brunswick.
• •*,,
tf
TAILOR—Ladies' and men's suits
made to order. French dry clean*
ing, dyeing and repairing. H. Rabinowitz, 36 Peace, near Albany street,
New Brunswick.
tf
P R I N T I N G—Billheads, Business
Cards, Advertising Circulars and
Job Printing of every description.
Quick service. New Brunswick Printing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87
Albany street, New Brunswick.
tf
WANTED—Every person suffering
from dyspepsia or other stomach
trouble, go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420
George St., New Brunswick, and procure a bottle of "Gastrodyne."
tf.

N. J. COTTON
STORE

SITUATIONS WANTED—The Middlesex County Press will gladly
publish advertisements under this
heading free of charge for those who
need it.

Curtains and
Hangings
Blankets
and
Comforters

301 Buraet St.
New Brunswick
Phone 905.

f s i n c e r i t y of Governor's Premises to
Make New Jersey Wet as Atlantic

$1.29° $3.89
t0

$1.89 $7.95
BED SPREAD NET
In Renaissance
match ___

43c

SUNFAST
All colors; yard

63ct0 75c

TERRY CLOTH
Reversible and
Double face, yard

89c

BLANKETS
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Full size
Special atDOUBLE BLANKET
75<& Wool
Specially
priced

$2- 9510 $ 9 9 5

DRESS WOOLENS
SERGE
36 inches
Yard

Willie Hoppe, for years the world's greatest billiard player, went Into retirement last winter after he had lost the title to young Jake Sciiaefer. He In.
tended to stay away from' competition, but he changed his mind and Is now
training earnestly for the coming championship tournament.
Arrangements are now being made for an international tournament In
New York in November that should be the greatest billiard exhibition ever
staged In this country.
The entries will be Jake Sehaefer, Hoppe, Walker Cochran, Roger Cootl,
the French sfar; iSdouard Horemans, the Belgian champion, and Hagenslacker.
Hoppe wants to win back the title and if he beats that field he will be
a real world's champion,
^

Toronto boasts 15 golf courses.
• • *
Golf is an exclusive game, especially
on the municipal links.
• » *
When Carpentier was knocked out
all Paris was stunned by the same
blow.
• • •
The Northwestern faculty declared
Morris Blumenthal, quarterback, ln; eligible.
• • •
Had it not been for Siki's victory,
lots of us would have never heard of
Senegal. \
• » •
Johnny (Flipp) Neun, Birmingham
first sacker, has been sold to the Detroit Americans.

*:". Ififlto***. —————

>.

^ ;

FRENCH SERGE
All Wool

Glenn S. Warner Bays that the forward pasa will continue to be one of
the big features of football. What la
more, Warner sayi that we will never
see the day when football coaches will
develop an adequate defense to guard
against the forward pass, for a good
defense against the overhead Is not
within the range of gridiron possibility, according to Warner.
This Is good news for coaches and
good news for players. Coaches have
been driven to despair time and again
when what they considered a perfect
defense against a forward passing at-

CUSTOM SERGE, 52 in.,
Sponged and
shrunk:
TWEED, 56 in.,
All wool,new
mixture, yd. _

;

JERSEY TUBING
56 in., all
wool; yd.

If You Suffer With
STOMACH PAIN
, Heartburn, Flatulence and Bloating l

tack failed completely. Players will
bave an alibi to oflVr when they fall
down in trying to break up the forward-ims.s play.
As the' pass is further developed,
creating a defense that will be effect- i
ive, even to a eortahi extent, will
become a more wul more difficult problem. The attack is going by leaps an^l
bounds, Watte not much improvement
is noted in the defense. In the West
last year Wisconsin and Notre Datnj
showed some new tricks in the forward passing, while there was nothing
startling uncovered in the way of a
defense.

bottle of "GASTHQDYNE," take two
teaapoonful3 after each mc-al and at
bed time each day. Be careful to
shake the bottle before each dose
Long Time Ago.
You will find that "Gastrodyne" is
It was 25 years ago August 28 that
just what you need, as it stops thfpam at once and corrects the disorder. Star Pointer, driven by Dave McClary,
In a few days you can eat and enjoy started the two-minute list by pacing
the Readville track 18 1:59%.
your meals without suffering.
\jnv muium one (immreti uioussana
If you cannot get it at your drug- frfihcs in unemotional American smacks
i gist, eali or send to
amounts to $83,930. That's the sum
Sikl wants to come to the United
States for a meeting with Wills.
* • *
Athletic officials of the University
BISSETTS PHARMACY
of Pittsburgh announce thac they ac420 George St.
cepted an invitation from Lelaud StanNew Brunswick, N. J.
ford university for a football game
at Palo Aka, Cal., on December 30.

NOU SNEAK OVER To
-|v£ RIGHT BUT STIUH£ FOLLOWS VOU

GOOD PEOPLE

Ocean

TO DEAL

Shown — Republican

Raritan, N. J., Oct.
.—As the
campaign for United States Seuatjr
progresses It is daily apparent that
Senator Joseph 3. Frelinghuysen, Republican candidate to succeed himMlf, la constantly gaining strength.
The aatenaO&c majority by which h*
waa rw»mlnat«4 demonstrated hla
hold en the affection* *f Republican
voters of New Jersey and also had
th« effect of closing ap the Republican ranks for the sUcdo* on November T.
Senator Frtlinghuysen haa plunged
into hja campaign with his accustomed rigor and aggreMtvaaesa and the
forceful logic of bis attacks oa dorernor Bdvrards have aaameated in»
natural embarrassments of his »pponaafs
position.
Answeriag a
speech br Governor Edward* at Raritan.
Senator rrtUnffeuraea, l u t
weak la a statement, said:
"Gkrtrnor Edwards la Raritan
close to my home boaated that h« had
kapt every promts* h« had mad* and
spok* contemptuously of the Eights«nth Amendment t» the Constitution. H* was siUnt, however, on the
fact that th* constitution of the State

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

of New Jersey In th* *X*CUUT* pow«r

l

in th* Governor mak*a him
E l £ tftt tn« •nforcemenj of,
Fedefal Consty^tfon aid tnat It is
his duty to »«e 56»t the laws *r*
peacefully ««cat*d l ' %vnitasM~siasf
* f o |xcu« pr*ju4Ic«, h* told my
neighbors I had a horn* not only at
iRarttari, bol a|so in Washington. My
wife and children are the very light'
of my Some. For sfx years past, to
properly represent th* people of New
Jersey, I have been compelled to
spend my time in Washington. My
wife and children lived ther* with
me and so that they may live In comfort I had there a home. Th* people
of New Jersey, especially the work'tngmen, who saw how I fought for
their protection, will answer whether
they prefer that I should llv* In New
Jersey exclusively, visiting Washington occasionally, or whether I should
be on the Job in Washington in their
behalf, occasionally visiting New Jersey.
"Th* Governor boasts that he does
not drink himself, but he does not
boast that he has never purchased
liquor contrary to the law or caused
others to drink.

JAMES A. EDGAR
Real Estate and General Insurance
NOTARY PUBLIC
Telephones 482-W, 515-M
53 Paterson Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Bennett Photo Service
Commercial Photographer
PHOTOS FOR ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING
AND FOR ALL PURPOSES

Has Governor Bought Liquor?
Charity arid sympathy are not the
"The Governor has talked so much
cardinal virtues of tlie basefall fan.
about prohibition and boasts so freHe wants results.
quently that he has kept ev«ry prom• * •
ise he has mad*, let him now tell to
A late brand of dope Is that the Port- what extent he has purchased liquor
land club s«»es BUI Rodgers as man- so as to help make New Jersey as
ager of the Beavers next year.
wet as the Atlantic Ocean; to what
• » *
extent he haa encouraged bootleggars
Football is the only study in the col- and how he would keep his assurance
lege curriculum where each student that If elected intoxicating liquors will
has his own personally conducted prof. be on sale again. Let him explain
• * •
bow he will place light wines and
The baseball scouts never hang beer on sale in grocery stores, notaround where these fellows try to win withstanding tlmt before prohibition
a cigar by knocking down a stuffed became part of the law 32 of the 43
baby.
states ware dry.
• * *
"To change th*> Constitution 36
In 40 lnuings pitched against the states of the 48 states must agree.
Chicago White Sox £arl Mays allowed It is generally conceded that 40 of the
but sis runs, yet could not wia a states will now oppos* any change in
game.
the Constitution. Let him tell the
peopie liow he Is going to change the
• * *
A Portland story is that the Chicago statutes. Let him tell how in the
Cubs have offered $40,000 In cash for f ice of the wisheg of ther 40 of 48
Sammy Hale, tne Portland third States he will change the V o!stead Act
or let him confess that he is simply MODERN OPTICAL SCIENCE
sacker.
talking nonsense."
• * *
j
President W. H. 8. Demarest of
One by one" spitball pitchers are
The
Science
of
Optometryj
j
Rutgers
College,
In
announcing
his
passing from the Ooaat league. Another went out when the Salt Lake j support of Senator Joseph S. Fre- •r-mbraces two functions.
First—A thorough, accurate
club released the veteran Eltner Kle- ? liaghuysan fur re-election laat week,
I said:
ger.
examination of your eyes.
"The
service
of
Senator
ffreling• * *
Second—The prescribing of i
J. W. Coombs, old-time Philadelphia ! Siuysen !n Washington has bean very correct glasses, best suited to j
!
gratifying
to
me.
He
has
taken
a
senAmerican pitcher, has arrived at WiiHarnstown, Mass., to take charge of ! slble and courageous staaii on quea- ftiUr individual features.
We perform this double serthe fall practice of the Williams col- f tioas where such a stand seerued to
poie of highest importance. From the vice to your utmost satisfaction.
lege nine.
j beginning of Ilia term af office New
• * »
' Jersey has t»««n represented In the
—o—
Melville P. Didriuson of Bingham- I Senate by one ready to express himtou, N. Y., has been elected captain of j sslf in debate, and ready to bear his
L. S. HAZZARD
fhe Princeton football team. Dickin- ! fay share pi the burden of legislative
Eyesight
Specialist, formerly
son has played on the varsity team j work.
with
O. O. Stillman
two years.
"I have keenly appreciated hi3 posi• * *
turn on prohibition, enforcement, his
Surely the .Philippines want inde- S staiKl op. the bonus, and his propu^'1
pendence since they have a real cham- [ :>f ;in expert commission to study I'.w'
Hopkins, Clark & Hazzard
pion, a Pancbo Villa, eonquero* of tariff.
133 Albany Street
Johnny Buff. They are giving him a
"His ioyatty to bis constituency, to
New
Brunswick,
N.
J.
diamond belt.
the flne traditions of his state, and to
Established 1879
» * •
high ideals of national welfare com- Phone 422
George D. Metevier, the pitcher mands sincere respect and gratitude.
whom Cleveland obtained from the Jer- It is very Important to continue him
sey City Internationals, appears to be in the Senate."
Jbaeph S. fc'reiinghuysen for re-eifcone of the best youthful prospects of
Banister Indorses Senator
llon to the Senate.
the major league season.
James B. Banister, president of the
"Jooeph S. Frelinghuysen has my
• * *
James A. Banister Company, of New- unqualified indorsement," said Mr.
Haney, Clark, Rigney, Fothergill, ark, one of the state's greatest 3hoe Banister. "He has shown that he i»
Johnson and Pillette have b;>en the plants and one of tha most noted shoe all American; he has demonstrated
real finds this year for Ty Cobb. As manufacturing plants in the nation, [ Ms ability, and has even gone so fai
much luck next season will make the in an interview last week strongly as "to foresee what is likely to hapteam a pennant contender.
supported- ''.« -mdidacy of Senator oen In the coming yearg."

Telephone 252
339-343 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

Try It and See How It Works

By L. F. Van Ze&n

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
YOU DISCOVER Tt\<E. MAN IN
THE. VJIKbOVJ >S LOOKING ANT>
POINTING R I G H T AT

INTERESTING
SPORT NOTES

FORWARD PASS WILL
STICK, SAYS WARNER
Good Defense Against Overhead
Play Is Not Possible.

COMFORTERS
Full Size

LUMBER

Candidate's Strength Growing.

PANELS
In Marquisette and
Renaissance

SUNFAST MADRAS
Special at
yard
__.

£ f HREB

REBUKE FOR PERSONALITIES

DUTCH CURTAINS
Specially low priced.

Get a 10-oz.

BURNS-LANERICHARDSON ENG. CO.

Frelinghuysen Wants Him to
Tell How He Kept Promise
to Make State Wet.

Near Maple Street

'

- ="

ASKS EDWARDS IF
HE BOUGHT BOOIE

201 SMITH STREET

CHIROPODIST—Your physical activity depends upon the condition of
your feet. Get rid of your foot misery. Painless treatment of corns, callotises, bunions, ingrown nails and in.s
f eetions. Specializing in fallen arches and all Orthopedic work. Pneumatic sponge rubber arches—supports are resilient and flexible, weigh
1% ounces only, 15 years of professional experience. Examination free.
Dr. Pauline Tuffee, foot specialist",
137 Albany street, opposite Post Office. Office hours 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Phone 581-M, New Brunswick. 7-21.tf

SITUATIONS WANTED

WILLIE HO^PE IS TRAINING HARD
TO REGAIN HIS BILLIARD TITLE

r

© Western Newspaper Union

ll 13UCK BACK TO T H £
LEFT BUT HE'S . RIGHT

-GONE THAT MAN-NO
GO

HlS> E.VES ANX>

KHNT / \ T

15

AW! ITS ONtV
AN 0U>

Suits sponged and pressed
35c.
Suits Dry
Cleaned
and.
Pressed, 75c.
Suits Scrubbed and Pressed,
$1.00.
Panamas cleaned, bleached
and blocked for 50c only.
Straw Hats cleaned for 25c
only.
Our Work is Guaranteed
We call and stake Prompt DeKveries
I") '."-.'iNY
"ZET

NEW BRUNSWICK
Out of

Place.

He coukl write a* comic essay that
would make you fairly roar and hia
after-diuaer speeches were with humor
brimming o'er, but when left to mind
the baby his resources flatly failed and
the funnier he tried to be the morq
the baby wailed.—Boston Transcript,
Some of Them Are Prominent.
Conscience doesn't make cowards of
as all. A lot of people never har*
bad consciences.

SAYINGS ILLUSTRATED
1

FROM '
ITS NO use.

Back to Old Prices at
MARATHON'S

"I stick to business, by gumi* the
postage stamp proudly boasted.

"T?hls Is quite a re-leaf." stghcl
I Adam after he had donned a clean,
fresh suit.
"I must draw the line somewhere,"
said the man who had an attack of
flshtag fever.
"If yon touch me I'll scream," threatened the a\ "o siren to the chauffeur.
"Back to the land," said Jonah aftor
his cetacean host had deposited hhu
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Of Photography

DIRK P. DeYOUNG
ELTA B. DeYOUNG
R. E. SMEATHERS---

290 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 1S30
Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre

HUMTIN6
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We specialize in professional photography of the
highest character—portraits that record personality, not mere features. Such photographs are truly
works of art, enriched by suitable mountings—just
as fine paintings are beautified by handsome frames.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1922
AVENEL'S PUBLIC FORUM

The Taxpayers' Association promises to become a great
forum for the clearing of ideas in this end of the township. The
last meeting developed a number of points, one of them in particular was that we sometimes blame public officials for our
own shortcomings, in this case complaining to the Committeemen of roads which have not as yet been publicly opened or
accepted by the Township Committee. We certainly cannot
expect such officials to improve private roads from the public
funds. The principal complaint that we have jn the way of bad
roads is on Rahway avenue and Avenel street, both county
roads, and it is consequently the county freeholders whom we
should heckje about them. In Avenel itself, we can have our
streets paved with gold, if we want to, but the same here as
elsewhere, we will have to foot the paving bill ourselves. With
the exception of garbage collection, more police protection,
and a few other things, which the Township Committee is duty
bound to give us, we have no complaint to make, that should not
be addressed to ourselves, as a group, to get out and correct.
We have a way sometimes of expecting others to do for us thait
which we should do for ourselves. The next meeting of this
Telephones on American Farms.
Ideal Freedom.
Telephone Calls.
Taxpayers' Association promises to be a large one, full of inter- As many as 2,500,000 farms in- the The only freedom which deserves
Requisite Foundation.
If you wish to know if your teleim est, and good-natured arguments, where the issues of the day United States are equipped with tele- the name is that of pursuing our own phone has rung during your absence \ Principle Is to a man what a free
phones, nearly two-flftlis of all the good in our own way, so long as we do put a piece of paper and a bit of car- constitution is to a nation. Without
;: are threshed out thoroughly.

Your Portrait
A gift that money can't
buy, but for you to give—
the very thing.
To friends and kinsfolk,
-our portrait at Christmas
i ,vill carry a message of
thoughtfulness that is next
to a personal visit.

The Origin of Salt.
The geologist Suess holds the sottroa

of the sea salt was volcanic eruption*,
when the earth's crust was beginning
fanps in the country. No other coun- not attempt to deprive others of theirs, bon paper between the bell and the it the one may be good, the other to harden It. Eruptions, he says, give
try has anything like this farm tele- or impede their efforts to obtain It.— clapper. A mark will be made on the happy, but we cannot tell how long forth gaseous compounds containing
THE LORD HELPS ONLY THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES phone
that goodness and happiness will con- chlorine, which is brought down by
development
John Stuart Mill.
paper if'the bell has rung.
tinue.
rain.

The Avenel post office is doing a very large business, much
larger, than the average citizen here in the city realizes. The
huge mail of the Steel Equipment Corporation is all handled
through that office and the steadily increasing population constantly adds to the revenues of this office. It is very much
. .nearer to the rank of a second class post office than most of us
realize, in which free delivery, and many other improvements
• that go with it, will be in order.
This is what we all want of course. And it is what we
§ should, have had long ago, but the people here, and not the
I postmaster, or the government, are to blame. The revenues
' art, as we said before, nearly enough to put it into an office
1 of the second class, but not quite. The amount that is lacking
; is made up in the number of postage stamps which some of us
are buying elsewhere, which should be bought here, not in
. Woodbridge, Rahway, Perth Amboy, Newark, or New York
City. Thus, in this case, as in many others, the very improvements
which we all clamor for are not forthcoming because
:
we are too short-sighted to reach out ourselves and get them.
•We should not forget that the Lord helps only those who help
themselves.
THE SALT OF THE EARTH
Women are at last coming into their own. There is
scarcely any walk of life today in which we do not find them
working side by side with their men. In the business world,
in the professions, in the arts, and even in public office, we are
bound to reckon with them more and more as factors in our
economic and social life.
This is a.healthy phenomenon. The inequality which for
ages existed between the sexes, prescribing one code for the
one and another for the other, separating them economically
and politically, while joining them matrimonially, was an arbitrary arrangement, in which the men for the most part got the
advantage and ruled the roost. Now, women, frequently more
intelligent, and nearly always morally superior to men, participate more directly in working out the salvation of mankind and
in its progress here upon the earth. The improvement in things
generally, since they have been able to co-operate more directly
in the management of human affairs, is visible to all, even to the
former opponents of woman suffrage or woman's rights.
Women are more energetic than men, as a class more
honest, and courageous, that is the kind of courage which is of
the spirit rather than of the flesh. They are more unselfish,
more public spirited, in short more progressive than the male
of the Species. Although men are loath to admit it, from far
back in the dark ages of the past, woman has always carried
the heavy burden of the race, and with her high standards
always before her, she may well be likened unto the "salt of
the earth."

OUR 5thANNIVERSARY SALE
U It's Quality

Prices You Are

ECONOMY

Looking For

GROCER and BUTCHER

Looking For

If It's Low

U
G
A
R

Telephone

We HAVE It

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL

FOPv SALE BY

H.G. COLWELL
Burnet St.

AVENEL, N. J.
Write (or Demonstration
I Am Also Exclusive Agent for

3 MINUTE DISHWASHER, $7.50 COMPLETE

4 POUNDS
25 Cents I

Why spend time, carfare, and inconvenience yourself, shopping for foodstuffs
out of*Av5nel? We carry a full line of eatables, at better prices than outside markets, Considering the same quality of goods.
We have everything that you need in our store, saving you the necessity of going to half a dozen places to do yoar purchasing for the table. Prompt service, full
equipment for preparing your needs, and courteous treatment awaits you here.

STEAKS

Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'
Sweaters—Ladies* and Children's
Hosiery—Art Goods

FRESH HAMS
Small and Lean

98-A MAIN STREET

WOODBRI?>GE, N. J.

-

TEA
WHITE ROSE
Per Package
8c

lb.

or
20c FRANKFURTERS
BOLOGNAS AND LIVERHURST

Bean or Ground lb.

lb.

Mixed Ceylon, Eng. Breakfast,
Our Best
Regular 35c

lb.

25c 18c

READ
and

Bond, Ward's,
Fisher's, white or rye
BUTTERINE
Good Luck or Nucoa

i0c

_—_lfe.

PORK SHOULDERS
Finest to Roast

PEACHES
Heavy syrup

caa
Large 25c can 15c

BEANS—Kidney, lima or Pea
California Dried
-2 lb».
RICE, Whole, Carolina
12c Grade
PINEAPPLE, grated
Hawaiian sliced 23c

3 lbs. for

-

7c

STRICTLY FRESH—
Local White Leghorn 60 cents and
SALMON
Alaska

POTATOES—Large Round Stock
8 Qt. basket
CRANBERRIES
per
quart
LETTUCE
Head

8c

BANANAS
Doz
—

LEMONS
Thin skin,
large, __3 for

Baldwin,
APPLES
3 quarts

SWEET POTATOES
Fancy, yellow
4 Qts.

Evaporated
Star

39c

EGGS

PURE CREAMERY
1 lb. Cartons
No Dust and No Scraps

GRAPE FRUIT
Large, thin
skin,_ __3 for

Oolong or Japan,
reg. 60c lb.

lb.

UT

ORANGES
•% g | f » Sunkist
--H»- J&-V^> thin skin ___

LARD
Pure Leaf

OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9

MRS. SOPHIE KAUS

Top Sirloin, Porterhouse, Cross
Rib, Top or bottom Round per lb

T SPECIALS

YUBAN

BISCUITS
5c Package

ROASTS

Sirloin, Porterhouse a n d
Round
- - - - - -

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
Fresh

THE M A N ' S SHOP

We HAVE It

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED

OHIO ELECTRIC CLEANER
Let us explain its many features to you, and tell you why an
Ohio Tuec Electric Cleaner will solve your home cleaning worries,
save many hours of your time and give you a cleaner home.

Rahway 388

AVENEL, N. J.

WILTON T. APPLEGATE
Wilton T. Applegate, assemblyman, aind candidate for
re-election, is a man in whom we have implicit confidence.
Well educated, of fine appearance, straightforward in his
dealings, and capable besides, he ranks very high both as a
man and as a legislator. We therefore find it a delight to recommend this young man to the voters of this assembly district,
if indeed he needs any recommendation at all. Assemblyman
'Applegate belongs to that new element in politics, which plays
the game above board, stands strictly upon merit, and appeals
to the intelligence of the voters, rather than to elemental
emotions stirred up by crafty demagogues. Forward-looking
people, who wish to see merit prevail, and their interests in
the next legislature conscientiously looked after by a good
man, should solidly support him.

B. WEISS, Prop.

You Are

10c
2 for 25c

47c

tall can JL M\s

CHEESE—Eikhorn Lunch, 38c
^Q/%
Full Cream
_ _ _ _ _ lb. ^ « / ^
TOILET PAPER
Reg. 5c roll __ _
SALT—Shakers
Or Large Bag -

_ _.

10 tor 25c
8c

RAISINS or PRUNES, California
Reg. 20c lb.
__

4 |»^
AO^*

CAMPBELL'S
BEANS __

can VW»

WASH BOARDS, Galvanized
MOPS, regular 8Sc

^L€|rf»
TL«!^

MIXED CAKES
National or Sunshine

.

lb. A$$C
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name's out? of this—as long door—only to halt. The coroner's
"That's something for the future. In one side, Harry at the, other, he .startwas Harry's tfofce, strangely hoarse as 'Tour
possible."
voice had sounded again:
that case things might be different. ed out of the courtroom.
and weak,- "I'm thinking the same
She smiled in her mothering, know"Mrs. Laura Rodaine!"
But I can only follow the law, with
thing. Bit it mustn't be. Dead men
The crowd still was on the street,
Prodded to her feet by the squint- the members of the jury instructed, of milling,
don't always mean they've died—in a | Ing way. Then she opened the door,
circling, dividing itself into
there
to
find
a
deputy
from
the
eyed
man
beside
her,
she
rose
and,
course,
to
accept
the
evidence
for
wye to cast reflections on the man
little groups to discuss the verdict.
sheriff's'
office.
laughing
in
silly
fashion,
stumbled
to
what they deem it is worth. You will Through them shot scrambling forms
that was with 'em. Do you get what
"They've impaneled a jury up at the the aisle, her straying hair, her ragged proceed, Mrs. Rod;iine. What did you of newsboys. Dazedly, simply for the
mean? You've said—" and he looked
a tiny hole showed, darker than the Ihard
into the cramped, suffering face courthouse," he announced. "The clothing, her big shoes and shuffling see that caused you to come to this sake of something to take his mind
CHAPTER XI
surrounding refuse. There was joyof Robert
Fairchild— "that you were coroner wants Mr. Fairchild and Mr. gait all blending with the wild, eerie conclusion?"
from the throngs and the gossip about
in Harry's voice as he made a momen- going to 'old
your father innocent. Harkins to come up there and tell look of her eyes, the constant munch"Can't you even stick to the rules him, Fairchild bought a paper and
They started forward then, mating tary survey.
what
they
know
about
this
here
skeleing of the almost toothless mouth. and ethics of testimony?" It was the stepped to the light to glance over tha
So 'm I. We don't know, Boy, what
their way through the slime and silt
"It's fairly dry be'ind there," he anAgain she laughed, in a vacant, em- final plea of the defeated Farrell. The first page. There, emblazoned under
of the drift flooring, slippery and wet nounced. "Otherwise we'd have been went on 'ere. And we've got to 'ope ton they found."
It was the expected. The two menbarrassed manner, as she reached the coroner eyed him slowly.
from years of flooding. On—on—they scrambling around in water up to our for the best."
the "Extra" heading, was the story
went forth, to find the street about stand and held up her hand for the "Mr. Farrell," came his answer, "I of the finding of the skeleton in the
Stopped.
Then,
while
Fairchild
stood
motionnecks. We're lucky there, any'ow."
the courthouse thronged, for already administration of the oath. Fairchild must confess to a deviation from reg- Blue Poppy mine, while beside It wa3
Progress had become Impossible. BeAgain the attack and again the hole less and silent, the big Cornishman
ular court procedure in this inquiry. something which caused Robert Fairfore them, twisted and torn and piled widened. At last Harry straightened. forced himself forward, to stoop by the news of the finding of the skele- leaned close to his partner.
"At least she knows enough for It is customary In an inquest of this child to almost forget, for the moment,
about in muddy confusion, the tim- "We can go in now," came finally. the side of the heap of bones which ton had traveled far, even into the
once had represented a man, to touch little mining camps which skirted the that."
character; certain departures from the the horrors of the ordeal which he
bers of the mine suddenly showed in "Are you willing to go with me?"
Harry nodded.
gingerly the clothing, and then to town. Everywhere were black crowds
a perfect barricade, supplanted from
usual rules must be made that the was undergoing. It was a paragraph
"You mean—?"
"She knows a lot, that ole girl. They truth and the whole truth be learned. leading the "personal" column of the
bend nearer and hold his carbide close under the faint street lamps. The
behind by piles of muck and rocky
But Harry stopped him.
to some object which Fairchild could basement of the courthouse was illu- say she writes down In a book every- Proceed, Mrs. Rodaine, what was it small, amateurish sheet, announcing
refuse which left no opening to the
"Let's don't talk about it till we not see. At last he rose and with old, minated; and there were clusters of thing she does every day. But what you saw?"
the engagement of Miss Anita Natalie
chamber of the stope beyond. HarRichmond to Mr. Maurice Rodaine, the
white features, approached his part- curious persons about the stairways. can she be 'ere to testify to?"
rjpff* carbide went high in the air, and 'ave to. Come on,"
Transfixed,
horrified,
Fairchild
Silently they crawled through the ner.
Through the throngs started Harry
The answer seemed to come in the watched the mumbling, munching wedding to come "probably in the late
Iwf-ylld forward, to stand a moment
and Fairchild, only to be drawn aside questioning voice of the coroner.
tat fought before the obstacle. At opening, the silt and fine rock rattling
"The
appearances
are
against
us,"
mouth, the staring eyes and straying f«n i"
placeafter place he surveyed It, finally about them as they did so, to come came quietly. "There's a 'ole in 'is by Farrell, the attorney.
"Your name, please?"
white hair, the bony, crooked hands
to turn with a shrug of his shoulders. upon fairly dry earth on the other skull that a jury'll say was made by
"Laura Rodaine. Least, that's the as they weaved before her. From
"I'm not going. to-take a part in
side,
and
to
start
forward.
Suddenly,
a single jack. It'll seem like some this unless I have to," he told them. name I go by. My real maiden name those toothless jaws a story was about
"It's going to mean more'n a month
they walked along, Harry took the one 'ad killed Mm, and then caved In "It will look better for you if it isn't Is Laura Masterson, and—"
to come, true or untrue, a story that
of the 'ardest kind of work, Boy," came as
"Rodaine will be sufficient. Your would stain the name of his father
liis final announcement. " 'Ow it could lead, holding his lantern far ahead of the mine with a box of powder. But necessary for me to make an appearwith murder. And that story now was
*ave caved in like that is more than him, with one big hand behind It, as 'e's gone, Boy—your father—I mean. ance. How do you know but what age ?"
"I think it's sixty-four. If I had my at its beginning.
I know. I'm sure we timbered it though for a reflector. Then, just as 'E can't defend 'Imself. We've got to Thornton Fail-child was attacked by
suddenly,
he
turned.
take 'is part."
this man and forced to kill in self-de- book I could tell. I—"
good."
"I saw them together that afternoon ADDRESSED OPEN AIR
"Let's go out," came shortly. "Your book?"
"Maybe—" Fairchild was grasping fense? It's a penitentiary offense for
There was only one thing to do—
early," the old woman was saying. "I
"Why?"
MEETING LAST NIGHT
"Yes, I keep everything in a book.
at the final straw—"maybe It's not a man to strike another, without sufturn back. Fifteen minutes more and
"It's there!" In the light of the the person we believe it to be at all. ficient justification, beneath ground. But it Isn't here. I couldn't bring it." came up the road just behind them,
they were on the surface, making
and they were fussing. Both of 'em
"The guess will be sufficient in this acted like they were mad at each oth- Large Crowd Greets Governor
"their plans; projects which entailed lantern, Harry's face was white, his It might be somebody else—who had And had Sissie Larsen even so much
big
lips
livid.
"Let's
go—"
as
slapped
Thornton
Fairchild,
that
come
in
here
and
set
off
a
charge
of
case.
You've
lived
here
a
good
many
•work from morning until night for
er, but Fairchild seemed to be the
But Fairchild stopped him.
man would have been perfectly justi- years, Mrs. Rodaine?"
powder by accident and—"
many a day to come. Harry reached
WOODBRIDGE. — Governor Edmaddest.
"Harry,"
he
said,
and
there
was
deward I. Edwards, Judge George S.
for a new ax and indicated another.
"Yes.
Around thirty-five. Let's see
But the shaking of Harry's head fied In killing hlpp to protect himself.
"I
didn't
pay
much
attention
to
Guide yourselves accordingly—and I —yes, I'm sure it's thirty-five. My boy
Silzer, Elmer H. Geran and several
"We'll cut ties first," he announced. termination in his voice, "if it's there stifled the momentary ray of hope.
them because I just thought they were
"No.
I looked. There was a watch will be there only as a spectator, un- was born here—he's about thirty and fighting about some little thing and county and township candidates on
And thus began the weeks of effort, —we've got to face it. Don't you
the Democratic ticketaddressed a well
weeks in which they worked with think that certain people would make —all covered with mold and mildewed. less events should necessitate some- we came here five years before that." that it wouldn't amount to much. I attended open air meeting in the lot
"I believe you told me tonight that went on up the gulch—I was gathering by the theatre last nighi* The
crude appliances; weeks in which they an investigation If we should happen I pried it open. It's got Larsen's thing else."
name inside!"
dragged the heavy stulls and other to quit the mine now?"
They promised and went on, some- you have a habit of wandering around flowers. After awhile the earth shook weather was cold, the speakers' voices
"The Rodaines!"
timbers into the tunnel and then lowwhat calmer in mind, to edge their the hills V
and I heard a big explosion, from away were hoarse from six or seven previ"Exactly. And how much worse
CHAPTER XII.
"Yes, I've done that—I do it right down underneath me—like thunder ous gatherings and, as a consequence,
ered them down the shaft to the drift,
way to the steps and to enter the
two hundred feet below, only to follow would It be for them to tell the news
basement of the courthouse. The along—I've done it ever since my hus- when it's far away. Then, pretty each talk was short.
John Ryan, president of the local
Again there was a long moment of coroner and his Jurj, composed of six band and I split up—that was jsst a soon,
them In their counterbalanced bucket —than for us!"
I saw Fairchild come rushing Democratic
"Nobody 'as to tell it—" Harry was silence, while Harry stood pawing at miners picked up haphazard along the little while after the boy was born—"
Clnb, acted as chairmaa
and laboriously pile them along the
out of the mine, and his hands were
sides of the drift, there to await use staring at his carbide flare—"there's his mustache and while Robert Fair- street—according to the custom of
"Sufficient. I merely wanted to es- all bloody. He ran to the creek and and introduced the speakers who. •
came direct from Galaida's hotel*/
child sought to summon the strength coroners in general—were already tablish that fact. In wandering about,
later on. Weeks In which they worked a wye."
"But we can't take it, Harry. In to do the thing which was before him. present. So was every person who did you ever see anything, twenty- washed them, looking around to see where they had partaken of a chicken
in mud and slime, as they shoveled
dinner. Fred W. DeVoe, candidate
<mt the muck and with their gad hooks my father's letter was the statement All the soddenness of the old days possibly could cram through the doors three or four years ago or so, that if anybody was watching him—but he for State Assembly, was the first to
didn't
notice
me.
Then,
when
he'd
that
he
made
only
one
mistake—that
had come back to him, ghosts which of the big room. To them all Fair- would lead you to know something of
tore down loose portions of the hangbe introduced, and was followed by
Ing wall to form a roadbed for their of fear. I'm going to believe htm— would not be driven away; memories child paid little attention—all but the death of the man Into whose de- washed the blood from his hands, he Judge Silzer.
got
up
on
the
road
and
went
down
into
and In spite of what I find here, I'm of a time when he was the grubbing, three.
new tram.
mise we are inquiring?"
town. Later on, I thought I saw all Mr. Silzer spoke briefly of his own
going to hold him innocent, and I'm though willing slave of a victim of
"I know something. I know a lot. three of 'em leave town, Fairchild, candidacy and at length on that of
They were on a back seat In the
It was a slow, galling progress, but going
to
be
fair
and
square
and
aboveGovernor Edwards. His running
they kept at it. Gradually the tram board about It all. There's nothing on fear—of a man whose life had been long courtroom—Squint Rodaine and
mate, Governor Edwards, was introline began to take shape, pieced to- my conscience—and I know that If my I wrecked through terror of the day his son, chalkier, yet blacker than
duced next and repaid the compligether from old portions of the track father had not made the mistake of when intruders would break their way ever, while between them sat an old
ment, saying "Don't bother about vot•which still lay In the drift and supple- running away when he did, there through the debris, and when the dis- woman with white hair which stragWhat,
Mrs.
RodaineT
She stepped down then and went ing for me—vote for Silzer. I'll gei
covery would be made. And it had gled about her cheeks, a woman with
mented by others bought cheaply at would nave been nothing on his."
"The day Sissie Larsen was sup-back to her seat with Squint Rodaine enough votes."
remained
for
Robert
Fairchild,
the
deep-set
eyes,
whose
hands
wandered
that graveyard of miner's hopes—the
to leave town—that was the day* and the son, fidgeting there again,
Edwards outlined his stand against
son, to find the hidden secret, for him now and then vaguely before her; a posed
Junk yard in Ohadl. At last It was Harry shook his head.
he got killed."
prohibition. In his opinion it will
craning
her
neck
as
before,
while
to
come
upon
the
thing
which
had
"'H couldn't do much else, Boy. Rowrinkled woman, fidgeting about on
finished; the work of moving the heavy
never be possible to properly enforce
"Do you remember the date?"
Fairchild, son of a man Just accused prohibition
and he opposes it as being;
timbers became easier now as they dalne was stronger in some ways then caused the agony of nearly thirty her seat, watching with craned neck
"No—I
don't
remember
that."
of
murder,
watched
her
with
eyes
fasto his mind "hypocritical." He rewere shunted onto the small tram than he la now. That was In different years of suffering, for him to face the those who stuffed their way within
"Would
it
be
In
your
book?"
cinated
from
horror.
The
coroner
iterated, time and again, bis confitrack from wtoich the body had been days. That was In times when Squint alternative of again placing that grue- the already crammed room, her eyes
"No—no—it wouldn't be In my book. looked at a slip of paper In his hand. dence
of being elected.
dismantled and trundled along the Rodaine could 'ave gotten a 'undred some find Into hiding, or to square his never still, her lips moving constant- I looked."
"William Barton," he called. A mi- Geran said, among other things, "It
rails to the eave-in, there to be piled men together qulcker'n a cat's wink shoulders before the world and take ly, as though mumbling some never"But you remember?"
ner came forward, to go through the takes no brains to fill the offices of
ending rote. Fairchfld stared at her, 'Just like as If it was yesterday."
In readiness for their use. And final- and lynched a man without 'ini 'aving the consequences.
usual
formalities, and then he asked Governor, Senator, Assembly and
a
trial
or
anything.
And
if
I'd
been
then
turned
to
Harry.
lyThere was no time to lose ID making
_
—
_ _..
. usual rorman
the other executive political offices."
your
father,
I'd
*ave
done
the
same
as
"Who's that with the Rodaines r
A pick swung In the air, to give 'e did. I'd 'ave run, too—'e'd 'ave paid his decision. Beside him stood Harry,
any
Idea—'
"And
what you saw—did It give ym ]t n "Did
. Thornton Fairchild on "If we wanted to be governed by
e q u e syou
t l o n see
brains we would not have selected
Harry looked furtively. "Crazy
forth a chunky, smacking sound, as It for it with 'is life If 'e didn't, guilty or silent, morose. Before him—Fair"I know what I saw."
the night he left Ohadl?"
a democracy as our form of governstruck water-softened, spongy wood. not guilty. And—" he looked sharply child closed his eyes in an attempt to Laura—his wife."
"And did it lead to any conclusion r
"Yes, a lot of us saw him. He drove ment." "We would have adopted a
The attack against the cave-in had be- toward the younger man— "you say shut out the sight of it. But still it
"But—"
"Yes."
out «f town with Harry Harkins, and monarchy or a system of royalty."
was there, the crumpled heap of tatgan. A foot at a time they tore away to go on?"
"And she ain't 'ere for anything
"What, may I ask V
a fellow who we all thought was Sis- He went on to explain his statement
tered
clothing
and
human
remains,
the old, broken, splintered timbers and
good I" Harry's voice bore a Cone of
"That somebody had been mur- sie Larsen.'*
by saying that a man's viewpoint was
"Oo
on,"
said
Fairchild,
and
he
the
awry,
heavy
shoes
still
shielding
the rocky refuse which lay piled bemore important than his knowledge.
dered !"
"That's
all.
Gentlemen
of
the
Jury,"
spoke
the
words
between
tightly
the
fleshless
bones
of
the
feet.
He
hind each shivered beam; only to stop,
He spoke of Congressman Appleby as
"Who—and
by
whom?"
he
turned
his
back
on
the
crowded
carry away the muck, and then rebuild. clenched teeth. Harry turned his light turned blindly, his hands groping beCrazy Laura munched at her tooth- room and faced the small, worried ap- ' an able and respectable man, but a
fore him.
Cold and damp, in the moist air of the
less gums for a moment and looked pearing group on the row of kitchen man of the "wrong viewpoint."
"Harry," he called, "Harry! Get
tunnel they labored, but there was a
The local candidates to speak were
again, toward her husband. Then, her chairs, "you have heard the evidence.
me out of here—I—can't stand It!"
joy In it all. Down here they could
watery, almost colorless eyes search- You will find a room at the rfght in Major Williams, A. de Russy and B.
Wordlessly the big man came to his
Mr. Williams and Mr. de
forget Squint Rodaine and his chalkying, she began a survey of the big w h l c h t 0 c o n d u c t y o u r deliberations." Connolly.
Russy both stated that they are not
side. Wordlessly they made the trip
faced son; down here they could feel
room, looking intently from one figure s h u f f l l n g f o r m s f a d e Q through the I being
bossed by any "boss."
back to the hole In the cave-in and
that they were working toward a goal
to another. On aud on—finally to d o o r a t t h e r i g h t T h e n toUow<id long
The former stated that his platform
then followed the trail of new-laid
and lay aside the handicap which
reach the spot where stood Robert m o m e n t s 9 f waiting, in which Robert j is a personal one. Mr. de Russy, cantrack to the shaft. Up—up—the trip
humans might put in their path.
Fairchild and Harry, and there they ,F a l r c m , d . s e y e g w e n t t o t h e n o o r , i n I didate for the office now held by Arseemed endless as they jerked and
thur E. Berry, stated in one breath
Day after day of labor and the Instopped. A lean finger, knotted by w W c n h e g t r o v e t 0 a v o { d t h e
e of
pulled on the weighted rope, that
that he held nothing against Mr.
dentation upon the cave-in grew from
rheumatism, darkened by sun and j
their shaft bucket might travel to the
Berry "who is a gentleman and a capa matter of feet to one of yards. A
wind, stretched out.
surface. Then, at the mouth of the
able man" and in the next breath1
week. Two. Then, as Harry swung
"Yes,
I
know
who
did
it,
and
I
know
tunnel, Robert Fairchild stood for a
practically charged him with having
• his pick, he lurched forward and went
who got killed. It was 'Sissie' Larsen
been a slacker during the war. The
long time staring out over the soft
to his knees, "fve gone through!" he
—he was murdered. The man who
particular reference was to Berry's
hills and the radiance of the snowy
Announced in happy surprise. "I've
factory which has been closed for
did it was a fellow named Thornton
range, far away. It gave him a new
gone through. We're at the end of it!"
! years on account of its unhandy locaFairchild who owned the mine—If I
strength, a new determination. His
tion but which the speaker believed
ain't mistaken, he was the father of
Up went tfairchild's carbide. Where
eyes brightened with resolution. Then
should have operated during the war.
this young man—"
pick still hung in the rocky mass,
he turned to the faithful Harry, waitNo applause greeted that port of Mr.
"I object!" Farrell, the attorney,
ing in the background.
de Russy's speech although the crowd
was on his feet and struggling forward,
generously acknowledged many other
"There's no use trying to evade anysentiments expressed by him.
Jamming his horu-rimmed glasses into
TO THE CITIZENS
thing, Harry. We've got to face the
a pocket as he did so. "This has
The weather was too cold for the
music. Will you go with me to notify
OF THE THIRD WARD
ceased to be an inquest; It has re'. crowd to be worked up into a real
the coroner—or would you rather stay
solved itself into some sort of an In: enthusiastic political audience. Howhere?"
Being a candidate for the office of
i ever, the speakers were interesting
quisition !"
'Til
go."
member of Township Committee from
and nearly everybody stayed to hear
"I
fail
to
see
why."
The'
coroner
Silently
they
trudged
Into
town
and
the Third Ward Township of Woodj them all. Altogether it was considhad
stepped
down
and
was
facing
him.
j
to
the
little
undertaking
shop
which
tridge at the ensuing general election
ered a successful affair.
"Why? Why—you're inquiring into !
also served as the office of the coroand being unable to interview all the
a
death
that
happened
more
than
j
ner.
They
made
their
report,
then
accitizens personally I take this means
of addressing you through the
twenty years ago—and you're basing !
companied the officer, together with
Crazy Laura.
columns of your local paper in conthat inquiry upon the word of a worn- j
the sheriff, back to the mine and into
nection therewith. I have been a
the drift. There once more they nervousness. "Squint Rodalne don't an who is not legally able to give tes- j
resident of the Third Ward for 17 "Look —There — Over by the Foot- clambered through the hole in the even recognize 'er on the street—much titnony in any kind of a court or on 1
years and am anxiously interested in
wall!"
cave-in and on toward the beginning less appear in company with 'er. any kind of a case! Have you any
all matters pertaining to the common
further evidence upon the lines that
welfare of all the citizens residing before him, and once more shielded of the stope. And there they pointed Something's 'appenlng!"
"But what could she testify to?"
she is going to give?"
therein. I am and have for the past It with his big hand. A step—two, out their discovery.
PETITIONS REJECTED
" 'Ow should I know?" Harry said
17 years been employed by the Port then:
"Not directly."
A wait for the remainder of that
BY GARFIELD CLERK
Reading R. R. Co. in a more or less
it
almost
petulantly.
"I
didn't
even
"Then I demand that all the testi"Look—there—over by the foot- day—a day that seemed ages long, a know she—"
responsible clerical position. I have
day
in
which
Robert
Fairchild
found
mony which this woman has given be
been actively interested in a major wall !"
He Claims They Were Irregular
himself facing the editor of the Bugle, "Oyez, oyez, oyez!" It was the
or minor capacity in practically all
Fairchild forced his eyes in the di- and telling his story, Harry beside bailiff, using a regular district-court stricken out and the jury Instructed j
affairs of a public nature in the dis- rection designated and stared intentto
disregard
it."
him. But he told only what he had introduction of tbe fact that an intrict where I reside, having served as
The official smiled.
'. "We, the Jury, Find That the Deceased
At first it appeared only like a found, nothing of the past, nothing of quest was about to be held. The crowdPeople of Woodbridge will be inA member of the Township Committee ly.
"I think otherwise. The jury la en- ' Came to His Death From Injuries terested to know that City Clerk, Jofor three years; a member of the succession of disjointed, broken the white-haired man who had waited ed room sighed and settled. The coro- titled
to all the evidence that has any , Sustained at the Hands of Thornton seph J. Novack, of Garfield, anBoard of Health for the same period, stones, lying in straggly fashion along by the window, cringing at the slight- ner stepped forward.
nounced a few days ago that he had
bearing
on the case."
: Fairchild."
being the board's secretary; served the footwall of the drift where it est sound on the old, vine-clad veran*'We are gathered here tonight to
rejected the petitions submitted by
five years on the Board of Registry widened into the stope, or upward da, nothing of the letter which he hadinquire into the death of a man sup- "But this woman is crazy!"
Ie v e r y o n e i n t h e c r o w d e d courtroom. voters of the city demanding a speand Election; have been recording and slant on the vein. Then, it came forth found in the dusty safe. Nothing was posed to be L. A. Larsen, commonly
"Has she ever been adjudged so, or H e k n e w w n a t t h e y w e r e thinking, cial referendum on adoption of the
financial secretary of a fraternal clearer, the thin outlines of something
commission form of government.
lodge the Maccabees for 14 years; which clutched at the heart of Robert j asked regarding that; nothing could called 'Sissie,' whose skeleton was committed to any asylum for the in-| t n a t h i s f a t n e r n a d D e e n a murderer,
Ia n d that he—well, that he was blood
Novack declared the petitions were
am at pre_sent recording secretary of Fairchild, which sickened him, which j be gained by telling it. In the heart found today in the Blue foppy mine. sane?"
"No—but nevertheless, there are a of j^g father's blood. He could hear defective in many ways. Many of the
the Port Reading Fire Company No. caused him to fight down a sudden, | of Robert Fairchild was the convic- As sworn and true members of the
1; served as chief registrar of the
tion that somehow, some way, his fa- coroner's jury, I charge and command hundred persons in this courtroom the buzzing of tongues, the shifting of signers were men whose names did
District Board that registered the panicky desire to shield his eyes and ther was innocent, and in his. brain you in the great name of the sovereign who will testify to the fact that she is tlie courtroom on the unstable chairs, not appear on the registry lists and
to
run—a
heap
of
age-denuded
bones,
boys for service in the late World
was a determination to fight for that state of Colorado, to do your full duty mentally unbalanced and not a fit per- j a n d n e k ne w fingers were pointing at many of the affidavits attached to the
petitions were irregular, he said.
War, and also served on the commit- the scraps of a miner's costume still Innocence as long as it was humanly in arriving at your verdict."
son to fasten a crime upon any man's j n i m F o r o n c e i n his life he had not
clinging to them, the heavy shoes pro- possible. But gossip told what he did
tees in the various war fund drives.
The opponents of the movement
The
jury,
half
risen
from
the
chairs,
head
by
her
testimony.
And
referring
j
the
strength
to
face
his
fellow
men.
truding in comically tragic fashion not.
for
change in government were
some with their left hands held high even to yourself, Coroner, have you ' A. quarter of an hour—a knock on the takena by
I believe that the office of Town- over bony feet; a huddled, cramped
surprise by the clerk's anship Committee should be a medium skeleton of a human being J
There were those, who remem- above them, some with their right, within the last twenty-five years, in door—then the six men clattered forth nouncement and probably will hold a
for the expression of the views of the
swore in mumbling tones to do their fact, since a short time after the biith again, to hand a piece of paper to the meeting this week to go into the
bered
the
departure
of
Thornton
FairThey could only stand and stare at child from Ohadi. There were others duty, whatever that might be. The of her son, called her anything else but coroner. And he, adjusting his glasses,
citizens of the Township through
matter.
their accredited elected representative It—this reminder of a tragedy of a who recollected perfectly that in the coroner surveyed the assemblage.
Crazy Laura? Has anyone else In this turned to the courtroom and read :
Similar petitions also were rejected
•or>. the committee in all matters per- quarter of a century agone. Their center of the rig was a man, appar"First witness," he called out; town called her any other name? Man,
"We,
the jury, find that the de- last yea ras defective. Ten years ago
taining to their welfare and that the lips refused to utter the words that
I appeal to your—"
ceased camp to bis death from injuries there was an election but the prowishas of the majority of the citizens strove to travel past them; they were ently "Sissie" Larsen. And they asked "Harry Harluns!"
Harry went f«r«'pr<1. clumsily seek"What you SRy may be true. It may sustained at the hands of Thornton ponents of a change was defeated.
should be a guide in deciding all two me;1, dumb, O.urab ''.irough a dis- nncstinna. Tfipy cornerpd Harry, thpy
Last spring when a set of petitions
matters that are presented to the covery which they had forced them- shot their queries at him one after ing the witness chair. He was ques- not. I don't know. I only am sure of Fairchild, in or about the month of
iroTp m-esented to Clerk Keyes, of
committee for their consideration.
tioned regarding nothing more than one thing—that a person Is sane In June, 1892."
selves to face, through a fact which another. But Harry was adamant.
„„ .;,r-Jge Township he also found
I believe that the various appropri"I ain't got anything to sye! And the rnero finding of the body, the iden- the eyes of the law until adjudged
That was all, but It was enough. ..nstances
lioped ajratHSt, each raore or less
of irregularity. A common
ations of the Township Committee they
tification by means of the watch, and otherwise. Therefore, her evidence at The stain had been placed; the thing ;ase
there's an end to it!"
silently,
yet
felt
sure
must,
sooner
or
was where several names apshould be equally and impartially exthe
notification
of
the
coroner.
Fairthis
time
Is
perfectly
legal
and
propLate
that
night,
as
they
were
enwhich
the
white-haired
man
who
had
peared to be signed by the same hand.
pended in the various districts of the later, come before them. And now it gaged at rheir usual occupation of re- child was called, to suffer no more er."
sat by a window back In Indianapolis At that time, however, he accepted
Township according to the needs of was here.
from
the
queries
of
the
investigator
lating
the
varied
happenings
of
the
"It
won't
be
as
soon
as
I
can
bring
the
petition on the ground that there
had feared all his life had come after
the community and that all work be
And this was the reason that twenseemed to be surplus enough over the
done in a proper manner and prop- ty years before, Thornton Fafrehilci, day to Mother Howard, there came a than Harry. There was a pause. It an action before a lunacy court and death.
at the door. Instinctively, Fair- seemed that the inquest was over. A cause her examination by a board of
It seemed hours before the eourt- required number to take care of the
erly inspected so that the taxpayers
grim, had sought the aid of knock
few people began to move toward the alienists."
child
bent
toward
her:
may receive the utmost benefits for white,
'
room
cleared. Then, the attorney at names questioned.
their expenditures, and also believe Harry and of Hotiwr Howard. This
that with the proper supervision in was the reason that a woman had
the expending of the funds of the played the part of a man, to all
:•:
township that it would result in re- appearances only one of three disap- Represanistlvs «f:
ducing the amount of money appro- pointed miners, seeking a new field
BRICK WORK—PLASTERING
priated in the various accounts, there- And yet—
Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveby reducing the local tax rate or, in "I know what you're thinking." It
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
any event, giving more and bette?:
TAILOR
land and Chandler Cars.
service for the money expended. My
honesty and integrity has never been
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing-, Custom
honestly questioned and I have no
Mack Trucks
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
other motive in seeking your suffrage,
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
Work Guaranteed
Mason
and if you believe that I can be of i
:•:
service to you in this capacity I will
\$
Perth Araboy Garage Co.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
x
.ahway Avenue,
be pleased to have your active sup290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
port on election day, Nov. 7th, 1922.
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The CROSS-CUT

EDWARDS, SILZER AND
GERAN IN W00DBR1DGE

ANOTHER TOWN HAS
COMM. G0V1T. FIGHT

'BILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

The Original Barber
Shop
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PETER PETERSON

C. LINDROS
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IN HATS FOR OUT-DOORINC*
STRAIGHT AND BLOUSED
FABRICS ARE FAVORED
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ARRIVAL OF THE

NEW PYREX TEA POTS
These beautful Glass Tea Pots are made in three old English shapes. Holding
four and six cups. They are absolutely safe and show up very nicely on your table.
Reasonably priced, at
^

$3.00 3.50and 4.00

&

The Regular Pyrex Line
You will find in a complete assortment here. There are, excluding the new Tea Pots,
100 different sizes and shapes—a piece for every purpose in fact. We have nearly
all of them. .

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE COMPANY
Li

a walking dfctlonary
O KTiY
remember all the new

could
trade
otm«* given to costing* this fall—for
-erery variation la weave Is christened
before it is launched. More or less
lustrons pHe-fabrles, "suede-flnlshed"
• r "soft-faced" cloths make up the
story of the mode !n the dressier
costs, and these descriptive terms tell
one far more than the new names do.
'.' Stralghtline and bloused coats appear to be about equally popular—
•lender women showing a preference
for the Moused style.
It Is all a
matter of becomlngness, which Is the
most important Item to be considered
In selecting a coat. Linings are soft
•and often of two or three plain colors
^combined. They add much to the interest and finish of wraps which are
so often thrown back off the shoulders, making the lining a background.
for the coatunie.
Quiet colors are
liked for them.

ments, cut on the Was or crosswise
of the material, make handsome embellishments. An example appears
In the coat at the left of the two
pictured, in which cross-straps of the
material are set on the skirt and
form deep half-cufts on the shaped
sleeves, which are bordered with fox
fur. A long choker collar of the furs,
ends ID exaggerated tassels and yery
large, handsome buttons, on the front
and cuffs, Inalch the rest of the garment In class.
~~.».«»**wv*w'
Glossy, black wolf fur, in a huge
collar and as a border for the ample
sleeves, distinguish the smart straightline coat at the right. Its girdle is
made of material like that In the coat
and Is run through handsome metal
links, fastening at the front with

i Among; the good points of the pilefabrics Is tHelr fitness for decorative
purposes. Bands, panels or etnnlaoe-

J L 4
CO^'WOlff fV WfWtM MfVVAfCT UMIQtt

assemblies of hats for sports
I Nandthepastime
wear, what are known
as fabric hats. If we Include summer
felts, outnumber those of straw and
millinery braids. They are made over
flexible foundations .usually, although
Stiff frames are also employed ;md
often brims are rigid but the crowns
soft. Women have shown an appreciation of adaptable shapes, that is,
^hose in which £he brim, is flexible
enough* to be changed a little to suit
the wearer's face, and this is one reason for the popularity of light summer felt?. For real sports wear they
are almost unrivaled, as the brim can
be turned up or down as the light
demands.
• -^•BlF-.jffc'Si'.fo'tjKiam**^

The hats shown in the group pictured above may be classed as "pastime hats." They occupy a place betwejp theJipoi-ts hat and the tailored
street hat—which they supplement In
the summer time. A flexible model at
the top of the group is made of a
rough, soft, silk-fiber braid and is a

great favorite, shown in many colors.
Workroom-made ribbon flowers and
foliage are sewed flat to Its crown.
The smart, soft hat at the left, below it, is covered with satin with
stirchery of colored silk thread in
cobweb and floral designs all over it.
It has a rigid brim with upturned
edge. The hat at the right is made
on a similar foundation, but employs
an out-dooring silk crepe both as a
covering for the frame aad for Ithe
trimming whfcTT is made of crepecovered cord. Knitted silk and angora yarn make the jaunty off-theface model that strikes a new note,
and a light felt shape, adorned with
cut-out felt; squares Iji a darker color,
showf its eMgibflfty to the family of
pastime hats, although It may not be
classed among fabric hats.
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§ "P. A. Hardware for Service"

The Well Dressed Man
Is always admired who wears Custom-Tailored
Clothes, made to measure, from
a

Hundreds of designs at prices to

PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
193 SMITH STKEET
Telephone 631
•"ft*-*-

fit your purse.

SOL. RUBENSTEIN I

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

HABERDASHER

DEALERS IN

133 SMITH STREET,

CEMENT

FALL SUIT

We will take pleasure in showing
you the new fabrics, for we know

BLOCKS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

and

you will like them.

"''\

News Dealer

>;

>; Phone 522

moderately priced
PRESSING and REPAIRING
on Men's and Ladies' Garments

> Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
and Ice Cream
ltl Main St., Woodbridgz, N, 1.
Phone 298

I OLIVER B, AMES j

CHARLES CHALCONAS

H Electrical Contracting >i
>
and Supplies

>:

Wiilanl Battery Service

I

PearJ St., Woodbridge, N. J.

$

a

&

Complete Line of R e a d y - t o - W e a r

SUIT and OVERCOATS

J. F. CONCANNON

j. •

;•;

•65 Irving St.
KAHWAY
Opposite Da/. Young's Office

AMBOY CAMDY CO.
JULY 1st, 1922

213 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Our Specialty Is Home Made
Candies
Prices
IS? SMITH STREET
PERTH &{.1BOY, N. J.
1075
Phone Woodbridge 374—Braac& Store: 3 8 Chiurcii Street, New B.-uos-vrick, N. J.

73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
-*-%WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND
i,

We carry a Complete lias of part* for all makes of stoves

Phdiie Orders Given Special Attention

AVENEL, N. J.

INCORPORATED
MAPLE AND FAYE'TTE STREETS

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND
When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

HENRY C. MADES
St. George'3 Ave. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. J.

E S. AS!
Real Estate and
Insurance

AUTHORIZED

Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
79 Main St.
Woodhridge, N. J.
Telephone 43

RALF RAtfKtM .YOUR MA\R IS W E T AS

*»< 8E! - You-ve Beetf swiMMfN
-AflP I "R>U? YOU hfcrr TO GO!!
AW MOM-WAT'S
MTHe
WAVES Qti

GCFTTP

You TOR
-YOU COME UPSTAiPS Wrci4 M e !

By JACK WILSON
G>CY"'g>it i»2I by tfc« McCInta Nmrapaper Synefiad

How!!
WERE YOJ
PUNISHED?

THAT'S
YOU 8EAT
V0U CAhJT t?£MEM8ES
WHAT IT WAS A3OUT

DEALERS
THE UNIVERSAL CAS

CASH

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 366

List
F.O.S. Delivered
Detroit
Price

$414
443
580
64S

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—

Call at your

earliest convenience.

AVENEL, N. J.
Phone Rahway 388

is

5

or OVERCOAT

General Trucking

(Coprrtcln)

Ail Wool

Fabrics

For Electrical Lighting Supplies 0•> te

OOT/UOHT n vartax

in

<£

J ^ " - * ^ ^ ^
•«*-, Phone 2100

Now is the time to order your

Her Farewell Appearance
TTk
^ >

" .&*
Phone 2100

3S0

500

$463.98

REVISED PRICES
TYPE

Runabout

Time
Price

Truck

Firs*

MontU?

$511.25

Starter and Demountables
497.14
Touring
541.50
Starter and Demountables
639.92
Coupe
687.50
Starter and Demountables
707.22
Sedan
759.00
Starter and Demountables
424.91
Chassis
453.00
Starter and Demountables

547.79

TIME PLAN

557.50

181.5©

36.0®

227.5®
1S3.0-©

4&00
50.00
30.99

177.5®

40.00

259.00

Starter and Demountables
134.50
30.00
394.18
Runabout
434.50
Demountab'.es, No Starter
16S..S0
30.00
373
424.34
Touring
466.50
Demountables, No Starter
25,00
130.50
3-10
353.23
Chassis
380.50
Demountables, No Starter
1SS.0O
34.00
430
476.11
Truck
505.00
Demountables, No Starter
27.00
139.00
319
368.18
Runabout
409.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
140.5©
30.00
348
3SS.34
Touring
440.50
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
23.00
12S.00
235
327.63
Chassis^
355.00
No Starter—Resr. Wheels
102.84
34.00
3©5
422.60
Tractor
442.84
FariK Wheels
Cash Price^—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, curtains, etc.
Titue Plan—Includes in addition to above, an improved jte-ariner lock,
a minor scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance tor one year,
but does not include a rote interest which is % of 1 pec cent, per month.
i No Sock included in chassis ov truck prices.
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RED CROSS WINNING
IN FIGHT FOR HEALTH

RED CROSS HEALS
WOUNDS OF WAR

Better, Stronger Citizenry Now 25,000 Disabled Ex-Service Men
Emerging Out of Work in
in Hospitals After Four
United States.
Years of Peace.
Vb« American Be<S Orosa M an
•v*ng«llst «f b«tt«r health has looked
lt« pr.bl«ra square In tbe face. Hew
U accepted tbe task revealed t» It tn
the nation's fchyeical condition as
krraght eut during toe World War,
•ad conscientiously applied Us activities te ^|reftlon forms a vivid chapter In d H forthcoming annual rep»rt.
j ^ ^ a n d practically, nursing lg
sle >PR for the Red Cross. In Its
bile health nursing service, In instruction In home hygiene and care of
tbe sick, nutrition classes, first aid
and life saving courses and health centers, the American Red Cross Is applying effectually the lessons learned
.•during the war and making for a
healthier, stronger and better nourished citizenry.
The task of the Red Cross Public
Health nurse in the 1,240 nursing services now operating throughout tbe
country instructing their communities
in health essentials and disease prevention Is demonstrating the possibilities of human betterment and the great
benefits of enlightenment.
During the last year 313 new public
health nursing services were established by Red Croes Chapters; and several
hundred services so convincingly proved their effectiveness that they were
taken over by public authorities. In
order to promote this'work $30;000 was
allotted to provide women to prepare
themselves for public nursing. The
home visits made by the 1,240 nurses
aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to
schools numbered 140,000, and In six
month* 1,250,000 school children were
inspected by these nurses and where
defect* were found advised examination by physicians. In rural communities this service has made a very
marked advance and has won thousands of converts to approved methods
of disease prevention.
In home hygiene and care of the sick
instruction, which fits the student in
methods of proper care where illness is
not no serious as to require professional service, the Red Cross conducted 3,884 classes during the last year,
enrolled 2,856 instructors, 93,448 students and Issued 42,656 certificates.
On June 30, 1922, nutrition service
embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of
27,523 children and 2,589 enrolled dietitians. Seventy-eight food selection
classes graduated 783 who received
Red Cross certificates. In genera)
health activities Red Cross Chapters
maintained 877 health centers, serving
as many communities, provided 38,751
health lectures for large audiences everywhere, while clinics numbered over
10,000.
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SIXTY YEARS OF BONNETS
Sixty years have brought renark•bie range in styles of millinery. Types
of headgear favored at the ten-year
periods between 1862 and 1922 mark
monumental epochs In bats.

The Civil war girl wore a bonnet
with wide crown swathed In ostrich
feathers. A few flowers peeped through
I on a brim of black taffeta above and
white silk underneath.
CHAPTERS' FIELD OF SERVICE
—
The miss of 1872 displayed a bebonnet from which wbit«
Every Veteran Needing Help Gets featbered
ostrich plumes cascaded down over a
Individual Attention of Sym- brim just wide enough to cast a shadow over the brow.

pathetic Workers.

NASH
MARMON
•

...JU.

Quality Motor Cars.
Value leaders of their fields.
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNSONE.

In 1882 the belle wore a Quaker like
When on November 11 the world soft straw bonnet covered vita shy
halts to observe the fourth anniver- pink roses.
sary of Armistice Day, and the AmeriThe miss of 1892 introduced the last
can Red Cross inaugurates its Annual
Roll Call for the enrollment of the word of that period in chlcness and
dash. Her's was a sailor bonnet with
1923 membership, the people of the pert crown and saucy brim. Ostrich
United States may well pause to think feathers dropped far down over the
of the unparalleled contribution to the side.
cause of peace made by our Army and
287-289 STArE STREET; PERTH AMBOY
Navy in the World War. The glory of
The Easter-tide hat of Miss 1902
it is a common tradition; but the was much like the headgear of the
Phone 1018. Ojen Evenings. J. L. Conway, Mgr.
wounds of war remain. They are not cavalier. It was made with a wide
Service Station—342 High Street—Phone 1033
healed in a day, in a year, nor in four j brim of flower embroidered silk and
years. And on Armistice Day there ! a drooping ostrich feather at the side,
UuicKiy
Today's Sermonetti.
will be under treatment in Government j
—
"In this life nothing is permanent
Happiness is not a pasnivi ptate, ' ut
hospitals over 25,000 ex-service men, The girl of 1912 wore a picture hat
n p "
philosopher
> remarks aa philosopher
broken physically by wounds, expo-j that was exceptionally large with th« Joyous activity of tbe b«st and M<*« KVW>y
fleetin
T '*
«-"-Bost(»)
Tran
sure, nervous strain and exhaustion i parasol brim of flowered silk and highest powers of the wt.—Bastoa j °scrf
T
incident to their service in the war.
graceful ostrich feathers covering the Transcript.
The Government -without stint is un- brim.
dertaklng to furnish these disabled
men with the compensation and medj ^ ^ appearing in almost eevery
e r y type
ype
ical care to which they are entitled, ( o t 3pr ing millinery for fifty years, the
yet their especial care Is a duty of the jos trtch feather Is missing this year.
Red Cross. Why? Because the Gov-! M , s , 1 9 2 2 8 p o r t s a unique turban-like,
eminent cannot handle the cases of jl o w s e t t i n g bonnet of woven straw
ex-service men individually; it must1 witii clusters of colored silk and a
handle these men in bulk under a dash of ribbon.
standardized policy. The Government
has neither the authority, the funds
INSECT TALES
or the equipment for working out Hie
problem of the individual man. There
Many underwater insects carry atr
if where the American Red Cross
finds its greatest field for service, aid-1 beneath their wings.
ing through its very active Chapters
_
in reaching the disabled man with ImGreat atlas moth of India Is said
mediate practical help, assisting his to be the largest moth or butterfly In
family while his claim Is emerging from (iie world.
tbe process of adjustment, furnishing
articles of comfort, funds to tide over , Bars lire directed In their flight by
the difficult periods, the friendly touch j a special sense of hearing and by
of personal encouragement, helpful i
waves.
recreation and worry-dispelling amuse- i
ment. Tt is the warm hand of sym- j
The fly's wing is one of the most
pathy and understanding which the
perfect
and delicate pieces of mechAmerican Red Cross extends to the
majority of these disabled ex-service anism nature has ever produced.
men. some of them friendless in the I
Most spiders have eight eyes, a few
whirl of life, thousands of them with
wives and children dependent upon '• have only six. In spite of their plentlthem, and hundreds of them frequent- ; ful supply, spiders are very short
ly helpless in the face of grim ne- '. sighted.
cessity.
Insects which spend most of their
2,679 Chapters Aiding Veterans
In this work, upon whose accom- lives In a torpid or semi-torpid condiplishment the American Red Cross is tion are seldom injured and never
urging a record-breaking enrollment in killed by being frozen.
fin
the Roll Call which opens on Armia-1
tice Day and closes with Thanksglv-1 ± caterpillar does not breathe
ing Day, 2,679 Chapters In all parts of through its mouth, bnt through holes
(he country are engaged. This is 350 In the sides of its body. There are
more than were working for ex-srrvice nine of these on each side.
men last year when approximately
$10,000,000 was expended by the NaAmong the natural curiosities of
tional Organization and the Chapters
working together in harmonious trait j'. Japan sre singing insects. The most
For the current fiscal year National prized of these la a black beetle
Headquarters appropriated $3,030.- named "sussumushl," which means
692.90, an increase of $365,560.84 over "Insect bell." The sound that It emits
the' amount spent for the work among I resembles that of a little silver bell.
ex-service men in the year ended June
30 last. Since it is estimated that the
GEMS OF THOUGHT
In, insular po: sessions of the United Chapters will expend close to .$7,000,States and In foreign lands the Ameri- 000 from their own funds, the grand :;
can Red Cross scored heavy gains dur- total of Red Cross expenditures for! A grateful thought toward heaven
ing the last year, passing the pre- this single work is expected again to, Is of itself a prayer.—Lessing.
vious membership high mark of 1918
by 4,261 and advancing the figure to reach the $10,000,000 mark by June 30, j Grace Is to the body, what good
156,408. The Philippines take the 1923.
sense is to the mind.—Rochefoucauld.
Hospital and District Office Work
lead, gaining nearly 100 per cent, now
During
the
fiscal
year
a
total
of
over
Memory Faili
having 115,917 members. In Europe
There is as much greatness of mind
Little Richard C
the 1921 Roll Call enrolled 11,125, 1,000 persons, paid and volunteer, has In acknowledging a good turn, as in
cashier of the Be
•with the Constantinople Chapter re- been engaged In Red Cross duty In doing it.—Seneca.
pany, on seeing h
porting 665, a gain of 33 members. hospitals or district offices of the U. S.
Just returned froi
China was 1,782 members, a gain of Veterans' Bureau. An average of 8,000
They are the weakest-minded and
she has lived slnci
596; the little Virgin Islands have new cases requires definite and par- the hardest-hearted men that most
Fred Fellow two ye;
1000 while the Dominican Republic ; ticular attention each month. The de- love change.—Buskin.
mand for Chapter-made articles for
"I remember Aunt
I
' *
_
remember
that
•with 2,927 advanced from Its previous hospital patients Is constant.
God has two dwellings, »se in heav(Kan.) Eagle.
high mark by 1,423 new members.
en, and the other in a meek and thankHaiti, organized in 1020, now has Information Service at National Head- j ful heart.—Izaak Walton.
nearly 1,000 enrolled. Mexico reports quarters handled 37,200 compensation ]
864, a gain of 827 in one year. The and insurance claims, 24,560 allotment J The heart that Is soonest awake to
.American Red Cros* has spread Its and allowance cases, and 9,700 miscel- the flowers is always the first to be
membership over some 70 foreign laneous claims. Since February, 1919, touched by the thorns.—Moore.
lands and its Junior membership out- it has' disposed of 64,174 allotment
sMe of tbe United States Is close to checks payable to veterans which the
So grasping is dishonesty, that It is
Post Office Department i-eported unde- j no respecter of persons; It will cheat
700,000.
livera-bie.
friends as well as foes; and were it
of the Red i possible, wonld cheat even God himis accessible
to every disabled veteran or his fam- self.—Bancroft.
ily. Between July 1,1921, and June 30,'
1922, the Chapters had reported 1,665,-1
IRISH PROVERBS
079 Instances ot service to ex-service ';
EMPIRE THEA1
men and their dependents, at a cost j Health is better than flocks.
Friday, Oct.
estimated
from
reports
now
at
hand
of
More than 326 Chapters engaged ID
- "The Milk
Hie saving »r water flrat aid last year more than $5,340,000,
God Is not as severe as be is sai<l
Saturday, Oc(
The basis of this far-reaching work to be.
-with the resnlt that the American Red
ELAINE HAM
of the Red Cross is the individual
Oow Ut* Savingg Corps
p has set a new seeds of the disabled veteran to the
In "Recklea
d the
h
To be red-beaded is to be better than
Mgh mark
enrollment and
Comedy, "Scho<
Dumber -off qualified life savers de- eod that he may obtain his rights nn- without A head.
"Adventures of 1
veloped. The influence of. "learn to «er the law, that his especial wants
swim week" in many localities Is re- may be immediately supplied, that his
Don't give cherries to pigs; don't
LYRIC THE ATR
ducing the water fatalities through in- own and his family's situation may be give advice to a fool.
Saturday, Oet
HERBERT R/
struction and the wider dissemination rendered happy an<". cheerful, and that
their
outlook
for
the
future
may
In "The Wake
of resuscitation methods demonstrated
Tbe man who was dividing Ireland
Comedy
by the Bed Cross representatives. Ex- visualize Incentives for independent didn't leave himself last.
cellent work has been done in teaching and fruitful effort.
EMPIRE
a large part of the American populaDon't see all you see and don't hear
Monday, Tuesday
Spread Christmas Joy Abroad
tion how to take eare of itself in the
all yon hear.—Chicago Herald and SixOct. 23, 24 an
More than 100,000 Christmas boxes
water. Growing appreciation for this
"TEN DOLLA
Ked Cross Life-Saving Service is for the children of Central Europe
with an all
shown by the compulsory instruction were packed by the Junior Red Cross
Monday, (
adopted in many cities for members of last year. The spread of Christmas
News
the palice and fire departments in the joy through these boxes will be largely
Tuesday, (
prone pressure method of resuscita- increased this year because of t.hfe
Harold Lloyt
plans
already
under
way.
tion.
Sketchoj
LYRIC
Your Peace-Tim* "Bit"
Help to Help Others
Tuesday, Oct.
Not "all you can," bat your "bit,"
Yon can't "give until it hurts"—{or
"Palace of Darken
.VI, make? for strength of the Amerigiving an American dollar to join the can Red Cross in peace-time servica
Comedy
"We have claimed and proved
American Red Cross helps you to heir Strength in uuumbers multiplies servto people of this community that
EMPIRE
ours is a professional and business
others who are hurt and who need re- ice. Join today.
Wednesday, Oc
institution dedicated to the princiUof.
ple of uncompromising honesty,
Double 'Feat
absolute reliability and the lowest
"A Woman of Nc
Oscar Wilde's gre;
possible prices that are consistent
BERT LY
i Have Your Shoe» Repaired in the I with modern drug store merchandising.
In "Lone
Modern Way
Also Sci
Soles stiched on Landis Machine ;j
It is our intention to continue
Setter and Cheaper than h»nd stiching abiding by these fundamental
Thurs. and Fri., O
Best White Oak Leather Used
j principles because they offer the
All Star
Reasonable Prices
strongest possible protection to the
In "Ashamed* o
Ml Work Guaranteed.
I public and at the same time are
Hal Roach C
Prompt Service
! also fair to ourselves."
2nd Ep. "Bufi
Extra Fri(
Neolin Soles Our Specialty
Century C<
Work Pone* While You Wait
PRINTERS
Topics of tl
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
LYRIC
"The
Home
Drug
Store'*
P. MONTAZZOLI
Thursday, Oct.
GREEN STREET next Penn R. R.
285 SMITH STREET, cor. OAK
WM. FAVE1
Rahway %
'' S3 Main St.
WOODBRIDGE
in "The Man Who j
•

Thompson MotorsCo.

j RADIO

I
I
I

I

1

RADIO

RADIO j

Keep the folks contented this
winter by investing in a good
Radio Set built by experienced
men*
Prices are low.

We stand back of our sets.

Crystal Sets, complete with 2200 ohm phones, standard aerial wire, insulators, equipped with the Grewol detector, which cannot be jarred out, at $13.00.
2200 ohm phones
4000 ohm phones
;
23 ptate condensers
43 plate condensers
Contact points, per doz.
Solid mahogany variometers
Moulded variometers. _Moulded variocouplers

-

:

$4.00
', 5.00
1.90
2.00
.16
3.25
3.50
.
3.50

H. &67H.
RADIO SERVICE
LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY
Back of Post O/fice

.

lew Jersey

ST.GEORGE
MANOR
f 8UIUHNGIQTS

j

Red Cross Gains
Strength in All
Foreign Fields

EMPIRE 1
LYRIC Ti

Red Cross Water
First Aid Makes
J Life-Saving Gain

OUR MANAGER
SAYS:

HELMS PRESS

Popular Plays

P

it the junction of the
)

Lots
Titles to St. George
Manor are absolutely
and positively guaranteed.

iy way you please.
»t LONG FOR them,
rty that speaks for itself.

Manor

Boulevard

Water, Gas and Electricity Available
the famous St. George Avenue, the great automobile
y Rciilroad Station on Penn. R. R., with the "George's
y right on the property.
g the Watchung Mountains in the west and the Hills
ip, noted seat of learning, many schools, churches,

yers on the property all day long
uick action if you want to "snap
to be had. Change your plans if
list—but make it your BUSINESS

)AY.
George Avenue and the Newark-Trenton Fast Line
;ost or obligation.

r

ay Company

65S1

NEW YORK

I
I
•
I
I
I
I
1

I

I

I
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News of Colonia Section
Mr. William Blumlein, of Eastcliff
The petition to the Pennsylvania road, with Mr. Volk, his son-in-law,,
Mrsi E. K. Cone?fe spending a few
Railroad
asking
for
the
reinstatement
days in Washington, D. C.
have succeeded in acquiring a nice \
of the theatre train will soon be pre- fall lawn on their new place. They
sented
to
the
popular
officials.
are planning on setting out trees,
Miss Wood, of California, is visitshrubs and flowers this fall and
ing h«Sf uncle, Mr. E. G. Cone.
Mrs. John F. Gray, of North Hill spring.
road,
visited
in
New
York
State
last
Mrsj Arthur L. Saywell and daughter have just returned home from an week. Mrs. Gray will spend this week
Mr. Charles C. Mitchell has recovin Plainfield with friends.- •
extended trip in New Hampshire.
ered from his recent illness and is
once more able to attend to his busiMr, and Mrs. Bryson and daughter, ness activities.
Building Construction in connection
with 4 « new school on Dover Road of Newark, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCracken and
is progressing rapidly.
Mrs. Russell Harding, who has just
family.
' ' returned from a European trip in
With the cool; fall evenings radio
France, Germany and England, is
Mrs. Julia Whitney from Oak Park, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
fans nave been in close touch with
euch favorite broadcasting stations as Illinois, has been visiting for the last Mitchell before leaving for her home
WJZ 4nd WOR of Newark, New Jer- few weeks with her son and daughter- in Atlantic City.
sey. Jt is expected that several new in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Whitney.
receiving sets will be acquired shortly
Mr. Charles Chittim, of Easthampin this; locality., ,
ton, Mass., who was formerly inMr. James E. Cooney, of St. structor in the Commercial DepartMaster Robert Soule is recovering George's Road, is planning to erect a ment of the Rahway High School,
from dn attack of tonsilitis.
store on the corner of St. George's (visited Mr. E. G. Smeathers last Sunand Chain o' Hills roads this coming day.
Mr. !L. A. Blake, of North Hill spring. Mr. Cooney will build a sixMr. and Mrs. C. Loesch, of New
Road has recently returned from a room bungalow to be used as his resibusiness trip in New York State.
dence on Chain o' Hills road west of York City, are spending the week-end
St. George's. Excavation will be of Enfield road.
Mr. Charles Cox, who has been started in the early spring.
connected with the Colonia Building
Recent lot buyers in Colonia Hills
Work has been progressing rapidly are William G. Beach, E. J. Kelly,
and Development Company for the
of Mr. H. C. Mades with Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Loux,
last two years, has accepted a posi- on the residence
on Highfteld i-oad. Mr. Mades expects^ and George Morgan.
tion with the Wheatena Company.
to eat Thanksgiving dinner in his new
Mr. E. E. Morris, the popular sales- home. Mr. Ross, contractor for Mr.
man of the Colonia Building and De- Mades, is doing all in his power to
veloping Company, has just returned make the above expectation come
true.
from a hunting trip in Canada.
Mr. Edward Sehuberg is at present
Miss Mary A. Baum has been sojourning with her sister, Mrs. John busily engaged in having his grading
P. Gray, of North Hill road.
attended to.

GARVIN RAPS BOOZE ADVOCATES:
SEES NEGLECTOT VITAL ISSUES
WOODBRIDGE.—"What have Democrats done to warrant their return
to State 3nd National governing bodies; what have Republicans done or left
j, undone to merit dismissal from office" was the subject of Pierre P. Garvin's talk,to the 200 voters who attended the Republican rally in the High
School Tuesday night. Mr. Garvin, prosecutor of Hudson County, turned
out to be an able and forceful speaker with a clear grasp of State and
National issues.
He claimed that, the Democrats in the present campaign are playing
up picayune issues; they are doing nothing nationally constructive but are
aiming destructive thrusts at the Constitution in hopes of placating saloon
interests and effecting a return of the public drinking places where they
were wont to seek and obtain votes in the past.
So far as Governor Edwards is concerned, said Mr. Garvin, he went
into office advocating a five cent trolley fare and, inside of a year had
allowed a fare of eight cents to be charged. But he still is using the five
cent fare as an issue.
Governor Edwards, according to Garvin, came out in a speech in
Jersey City in favor of again adding wine to that famous trio, "wine, j
women and song." He is using every means at his command to appeal to i
the baser instincts, even at the expense of openly opposing the Constitution
to which he took an oath of allegiance,
"If the people fill the two most important offices of the State with |
candidates who are pledged to oppose the Constitution it will be time for
honest men to move out of the State," was one of Garvin's remarks which
was greeted with sustained applause.
f
Other Candidates
In telling of the accomplishments
Freeholder Haight was at the meetof Harding's administration Garvin
referred to an editorial in The New ing, and spoke briefly on the charges
York Journal, an organ that always being made that the county board
preaches Democratic doctrines. The favors patented pavement. In this
editorial in question, however, frank- respect he explained that the Freely praised Harding and his adminis- holders select the type of road forj
tration for their action in cutting which the people have petitioned.
down governmental expenses.
According to Haight, 300 miles of
Several times in his discourse Mr. county roads have been built since he
Garvin stated that the tariff is at was elected a Freeholder four and a
present the most important national half years ago. Woodbridge Townissue; a protective tariff being impera- ship received its share in New Brunstive if our workmen are to be em- wick avenue, West avenue, Woodployed at living wages. He character- bridge avenue, upper Green street
ized the advocates of'booze as being and Main street.
unmindful of really important issues.
Gebhardt was introduced by ChairTo illustrate
the effect of free trade man Kreutzberg but had no speech
1
or low tariff on American industries, to make except that "he was running
Mr. Garvin reverted to conditions on past performances, not promises."!
which obtained when Wilson's free
Senator Morgan F. Larson, who'
trade law was passed several years has been and apparently still is a i
ago. Then a cork factory in Penn- favorite with Woodbridge folks, was
sylvania, employing all the labor in enthusiastically greeted when he arose
its particular town, had to close down. to speak. He averred that he had
The trade; went to Spain. Twenty come to Woodbridge to "strengthen
thousand silk and lace workers were his Republicanism" and pointed out
thrown out of work in- the Paterson that this is no off year as some are
district; potteries in Trenton and prone to regard it.
glass factories in south Jersey had to
Oil pollution of the Jersey coast
nail up their windows.
and the newly fashion tariff law were
Now this Very principle is being the points taken up by Congressman
preached by Edwards, while Freling- Appleby. He has recently introduced
huysen favors a protective tariff. We a bill in the House of Representatives
would now be fighting the Turks, ex- that, if passed, will do away with the
claimed G&rvin, if America had joined present oil nuisance that is killing the
the League of Nations, which Ed- fish and making bathing unattractive.
wards favors.
Of the Township officers up for reA striking statement that came as election Versteeg was the only one
a thunderbolt to almost all of his besides Salter, who spoke. His relisteners was Garvin's declaration, that marks were brief but to the point.
the Democrats,, spent in 19 months However, other speakers had plenty
more, than the American government to say about the new committeeman.,
had spent
between the' years 1789 and They characterized him as having j
1917. : S« went on to name instances .shqwn singular ability during his
where thifc money was not used for short term on the committee and |
war purposes but was wasted on \ urged the voters to install him at the I
things never used and which never coming election.
could be used. As a sort of contraNeuberg was not able to
diction to the claims that Freling-; beChairman
present
at
the meeting due to an
buysen fosters legislation favoring big extended business
trip, but J. H. T.
business
Garvin
b i
g i
ttold
l d off 250,000,000
250000000 Martin spoke in a very
favorable manjpoundsof beef belonging to the gov- ner of his ability and his
fitness to fill
ernment being sold to Prance at 20
office of the Township's chief
cents on the dollar. This was done by the
a Democratic Board and after a con- executive.
The meeting was the first real big
ference with the packing interests.
And also 171,000,000 pounds of Republican rally of the present camcanned fruits and vegetables were paign. Enthusiasm ran high.
shipped out of the country and sold
Republican leaders claim to be
at a sacrifice while an actual shortage confident
that the spirit shown on
and high prices prevailed at home. Tuesday night
presages a Republican
Besides these 22,000,000-pounds of victory this fall.
government-owned sugar were sold
abroad for two cents a pound, while
an alleged shortage of sugar here LET CONTRACT FOR
caused the price to skyrocket.
AMBOY AVE. PAVING
Garvin closed his remarks amid treExcavation To Be Begun Soon
mendous applause by the audience.
Dr. Salte^jrellsAims
PERTH AMBOY.—The pavement
E. C. Kreutzberg, who presided of Amboy avenue, from Woodbridge
over the meeting introduced Dr. to Perth Amboy, haying hung fire for
Salter as the Republican candidate several months, While the question
from the First ward and mentioned of who would bear the cost was
him as having the solid support of the threshed out, is at last started defilocal Republican Club. The Doctor nitely on its way. Bids were received
recited some of his experiences on the for the work by the Perth Amboy
committee, dealing at length with aldermen at their meeting Monday
road repairs and the garbage collec- night. Three of the bids exceeded
tion question for which he has fought the estimate of Engineer Morgan F.
continually since his election to office. Larson. The fourth bid,, byy Graham
He characterized the present lack of & McKeon, of P
Perth Amboy, was bbegarbage disposal as a menace^ to the j i
estimate. This firm was
health of the town, stating it to be awarded the contract, subject, howhis intention, if re-elected, to en- ever, to the approval of the State
deavor to remedy the condition.
Highway Commission which is paying
.As to the road repair appropriation part of the cost. The bid was
he considers the present amount to $158,216.62.
The new road, part of Route 4 of
be too low; one of the men who voted
for the present low figure has since the State Highway system, will be
publicly admitted that it was a mis- re-located so as to 'shorten it. It will
take. As a consequence only about a pass: through property formerly ownhalf dozen roads have been fixed in ed by the Barber Asphalt Company.
Excavation will be begun soon, it
the First ward this year. Salter
voiced his approval of a figure for is said, so that the^ground will have a
spiing when
year more in keeping with the chanceto settle before
the concrete will be1 laid...
J o be done,
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BURTON STORES
|

.

'

INCORPORATED

142 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

COLD WEATHER FASHIONS IN GREAT ASSORTMENTS
Here is a store where thousands of dollars in merchandise is yours to select from. Shop at the New Burton's arhere quality is as convincing as price. COMPARE A NOT-TO-BE-EQUALLED ARRAY OF GARMENTS
FOR EVERY HOUR AND NEED OF THE DAY AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
FURNISHINGS and
ACCESSORIES

COATS

HOSIERY

Our Hosiery Stock is now
very complete with all the
wanted hose, both Plain Silk and
Wool, vith embroidered clocks.

SWEATERS
Will be indispensable with
the arrival of cooler weather.
Never before have our stocks
been in finer shape. Both SlipOver and Tuxedo models, in
plain and fancy patterns. Priced
from

Here is Your Big
Coat Opportunity

Silk Hosiery
from
to 2.79
Wod
Hosiery
to 2. 79
BURTON
SILK BLOOMERS

89c
95c

Every New and Wanted Model.
Something for everybody.
Priced to establish a new
BURTON RECORD in VALUES

12

7 5 to

\ .95 to fi.95

6

59

.50

COMPARE

COMPARE

Fully reinforced, elastic at
waist and knee—

DRESSES

•f .95 and €|.75 Special
KIMONAS

Special—Full-length models;
Heavy Corduroy, in Copen,
American Beauty, P u r p l e ,
Fuchia, Rose, Wistaria—

GENUINE
BEACON BLANKET ROBES

Each robe bearing Beacon
label. Exceptional values at

a .90

BRUSHED SCARFS
These Scarfs give every promise of remaining in popularity,
for sometime. Priced

•i .95 to £.95

/alues like these substantiate
the BURTON Policy
of giving HIGHEST QUALITY
at LOWEST PRICES.
The Fall Model is splendidly
illustrated in this collection of
Dresses of Poiret Twills, Crepe
Silks and Cantons.

COMPARE

WAISTS
The very newest idea in Overblouses and Hip Blouses, Crepede-ehine and Radium Silks, in
the all-over Persian Paisley and
Batils Patterns. Remarkably
priced—

12 7 5 t 0 39 7 S

yl.SO

t

COMPARE

UNDERWEAR

Exceptional Values
Burton Jersey Silk Vests,
bodice top, fully reinforced

-f .45 and <fl .95 Special

More of the BURTON Dainty
Blouses at

4.00

MILLINERY

Introducing the Burton Wonder Hats
New Shipments fresh from the finest makers. SHAPES: Roll Brns, Mushrooms, Pokes Sport.
COLORS: Black, Brown, Navy, Red, Taupe.
Made to sell at several times this price.

$4.95

SAFETY FIRST

Small Boy.
iiHiie, son of the

I Telephone coms aunt, who has
a Seattle, where
)» her marriage to
»ra ago, remarked:
Helen, but I dont
baby." — Wichita

In India, says a business man who has just been there, to send
money safely from place to place they cut the bank notes in
half, sending one half one day and the other later. -Each half,
of course, is worthless without the other, bearing the same number—so this plan discourages thievery.
A pair of scissors may satisfy the people of India. -Here they
want a check book, which insures a receipt and record as well
as convenience and safety.

National Bank of New Jersey

IHiilill

HEATRE
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20, 1922
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21, 1922
MERSTEIN
Youth"
Day Love"
'arzan" Ep. 14
21, 1922
WLINSON
field Case"
Serial
& Wednesday
d 25, 1922
R RAISE"
itar cast
ct. 23
Fables
ct. 24
Comedy
hraph
24, 1922
ed Windows"
Cartoon
t. 25, 1922
ure Day
Importance"
t masterpiece
fTELL
Wolf"
nic
ct. 26 and 27
'ast
E
| Parents"
omedy
alo Bill"
lay—
>medy
e Day
26, 1922
ttSHAM
ost Himself"
Dpular Prices

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

$1.20 Scott's Emulsion of Cod 89c
Liver Oil, a bottle
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the

CITY PHARMACY, INC.

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, l»rop.
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

SANITARY LAUNDRY

"THE HOME DRUG STORE"

285 Smith St., Perth Amboy

A REVELATION
Cleanliness, Wholesomeness
and Purity in milk are most essential. That is why The Roosevelt Milk and Cream Co's.
Grade A Milk, with special cooling and bottling, is the milk you
should take regularly.

ROOSEVELT
MILK AND CREAM CO.
Office:
526 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.
Phones—417-R and 363-W.

Franklin Green, Jr.
Colonia, New Jersey
Representing

PICTORIAL REVIEW
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN
SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN
^i**X*^it ^^TCT^Tf^P^ir TP*A%W *ir*ri$*4?*l?*&

DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY
5 GORDON ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Thought for the Day.
Dots Work of Many Men.
The heart and life of a great triX California electrical corporation
emperor are, after all, only
has a machine which digs holes for umphant
and sets 50 telephone poles a day.
j a m e a l * o r a llttt ® worm.—Montaigne.

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
Avenel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, progressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
accessary.

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE.

AVENEL, N. J,

Telephone Rahway 343 J

